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IERNAL AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

OL. XIII. TORONTO, AUGUST 1,1861. No. 15.

Ou Cross-Breeding.

'There are few subjects, perhaps, connected
h practical husbandry in which more misap-
1beusion prevails, than in that which is usually
gaated cross breeding; yet the true principles

which this practice ii or should be conducted,
.extremely simple, and ought to be familiar
every breeder who seeks to obtain a useful

àprofitable result. The great object of cross-
ading is to produce an animal that shall
ord'a large amount of prime meat in a shorter
-z of time than in the ordinary way with
îbreeds; and consequently such animals

mainly bred for the butcher. They
Lot be perpetuated. It is a well-known fact

g practical men that you cannot go on
ding from a cross-breed stock without

ering a gradual, and in most cases, a rapid
trioration. Successful cross-breeding ; essen-
-1 dependent on the previous existence of
-1breeds, and can only be carred on with

e.ial results, after those breeds have been
Àughly established and have made conside
..progress. In crossing animals no ordinary

nt of care and judgment is necessary in
Lg suitable selections. Those of the most
-Wite natural or acquired characteristics will
-4 with each other, but tihe progeny in such
-wilbe found generally unsatisfactory. Cer-

&taalafiinities or alliances should be sought
oQr cross-breeding will in a great measure be
.--aded by improvemerit or profit. In case

where both parents are really good of their kind,
their offgpring will almost always possess advan-
tage, espec ally for the butelier. But it is an
error of the gravest kind, as all experience
shows, that you can continue breeding from
such a cross without suffering cettain deteriora,
tion, both as regards weight and quality of
flesh, and, in case of sheep, of wool, also. In
case of dairy stock the foregoing observations
will likevise apply, although'perhaps in not so
marked a degree. The first cross is usually the
best for milking purposes, and it is found tha
the process cannot be carried on indefinitely
with impunity.

Entertaining these views, -which are now en-
dorsed by the most enlightened breeders of alk
countries, we are happy to observe that our ven-
erable friend the Hon. Adam Fergusson, who,. as&
most of our readers know, has spent a long life
in Scotland and in Canada, in promoting the
improvement of agriculture, partieularly str,£-
raising, has offered through the Board , Agri-
culture a very handaume premium for i go best.
grade heifer, the produce of a pare Duri am.bull,
from a cow of any breed, not more than one-
remove from thorough breed. The prize is. in,
the shape of a silver cup, which fr Fergusson
intends to present annually at the Provincial.
Exhibitions ; also two silver medals for poultry:
particulars will be found stated.in the Prize List
of the Association for the, present.year. We,
say that *e are glad tosee tliis.,.becauae it will.

e -a it a il î'a it
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give an impetus to stork-breeding in the riht,
and, as we think, most important direction, ad-
mirably suited to the wants and necessities of
this Province. It will for many years to comne
be perfectly impossible for our farmers generally
to have their yards filled with pure bred cattle,
even of ordinary excelle'nce. It is so ut present,
even in Engaind. Pure herds of first-rate
quality are only here and there to be found
whether they be Durham, Hereford, Devon, or
other established breeds. To acquire such
animals involves an amount of pains, judgment,
and expense, which few can fully understand.-
The quickest and most practicable way of im-
proving our live stock, particularly cattle, is to
put our best grade cons to the best pure bred
bulls within reach. By such means the cattle of
the country as a whole, will be speedily in-
creased 30 or 40 per cent in value, thus greatly
adding to the wealth of the Province. It is of
course essential to the successful earrying out of
this plan that individuals here and there should be
encouraged to keep up a pure herd of stock of
some established breed, who would supply bull
calves as well as heifers to all parts of the
country. We already owe much to a few enter-
prising individuqIs in this respect, to whom
Canada is :nainly indebted for the great improve-
ment in live stock, whic.h she has of late years
made. The Durbam bull bas already donc
much servies in several parts of this country
where as yet very httle that is really pure of
that invaluable bieed exists. It is easy to tell
by looking at the ordinary stock of any partie-

,ular district, whether any pure male animals
have found their way thither; the progeny
ill speak for itself Not a single pure bred bull

thas ever been introduced into a township
without raising the standard of excellence
among its cattle, and the sanie remarks apply of
course, more or less, to horses, sheep and pigas.

We have been much pleased with a paper in
a~recent part of the Jurnal of the Royal Ag-

,ricultural Society of England, from the pen
of W. C. Spooner, the we!l-known Veterinary
surgeon, on the subject of cross-breeding, and
submit the following condensed statement ofthe
various points so ably treated in detail by the
-talented author, for the information of our
ereaders. *

1st. It is clearly shown by the writer thg
there s1 a direct pecuniary advantage in judici
cross-bretding; that increased size, a dispi.
tion to fatten, and early maturity, are therd/
induced.

2nld. That wlilst this may be caused for ik
most part by the very fact of crossing, yetiti
principally due to the superior influence of ik
male over the size and external appearance
the offspring; so that it is desirable for the pi
poses of the butcher, that the maleshould beo
a larger frame than the female, and should e¢uJ
in those peculiaritics we are desirous ofre
producing. Let it here, however, be stated
an exceptional truth, that though as a rule t
male parent influences mostly the size and ete;
nal form, and the female parent the constitutier
general health and vital powers, yet that theev
posite result sometimes takes place.

3rd. Certain peculiarities may be iuparted,
a breed by a single cross. Thus, the ponis
the New Forest exhibit characteristics of blo
althougih it is many years since a thorough bi
horse was turned into the forest for the parp«
So, likewise, is observed in the Hamphf
sheep, the Roman nose and large headwhichfor
ed so strong a feature in their maternal am
tors, althougih successive crosses of the Soet
down were employcd to change the character
the breed.

It has been asserted by sone observers, Ëk
when a fitmale breeds successively from sem
different males, the offspring often bas a sta
resemblance to the first male; which
supposed to arise from certain impressions ra
on the imagination or nervous system of fe.
male. Althoughi tis is sometimes or often t
case, it is much to be doubted whether itiÙ
frequent as to be regarded as a rule.

4th. Although in the crossingof sheepý.
the purpose of the butcher, it is generaiiy
visable to use males of a larger breeJ, proîik
they possess a disposition to fatten,.yetinu
cases, it is of importance that tieperisoft
female should be wide and capacious, so dit,
injury should aniise in lambing, in conseqg.e
of the increased size of the beads of the la
The shape of the ram's head should be tii
for the sanme reason. In crossing, hower.
the purpose of establishing a new breed,
size of the male must give way to the mor
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faint consideration; although it will still be
esirable to ILee a large female of the brCCd we
.ek to improve. Thus the Southdowns have
Mtîy improved the larger HIampshircs, and the
,eicestor the huge Lincolns and theX.Cotswolds.

5th. Althougli the benefits are most evident in
herfiat cross, after which, from pairing the cross-
ted animals, the defects of one breed or the
,her, or the incongruities of both, are perpet.
aly breaking out, yet, unless the characieristics
ndco.operationl of the two breeds are altogether
vcrse to cach other, nature opposes no barrier
, their successful adminxture ; so that in the
iurse of time, by the aid of selection and
'refui weedingit is practicable to establish a new
-'ed altogether. This, in fact, lias been the
àtory of Our principal breeds, The L'icester
as notoriously a cross of various breeds in the
rst instance, although the sources which sup-
lied the cross is a secret. The Cotswold has
n crossed and improved by the Leicester; the

ineoln, and indeed all the iong-wooled breeds
ve been similarly treated. Most of the breeds
ve received a dash of better blood, and the
ort.wooled. shcep have aiso been generally so
rved. The Hampshire and the present Wilt-
ireDowns have been extensively crossed; the
iends of the Shropshire cannot deny the ' soft
peachmenti' and the old blace-faced Norfolk-,
Ye been pretty well crossed out altogether.
he Dorsets and Somersets remain pure as a
reed, although they are continually crossed to,

prove their lambs. The Southdown is per-
go oue of the purest breeds we have. No one
serts that the immense improvement of this
-d by Ellman was due to any crossing;
hether the ancreased size and further improve-
vat which it has received in other countries
ve been effected in all cases without a cross of
y kind, may be in the minds of some a maiter
doubt; yet it is only right to give the

signed, in the absence of any proof to the
îtray, the benefit of such doubt, and consider
a tii as pure as ever. ,e
we recommend the following remarks, with

uieChr. Spooner coucludes his paper, to the
..ntion of those who resort to cross-breeding
Sany other view than that of feeding the
A produce of that cross:-" When equal

iantages eau be attained by keeping a pure
dof'sheep, such pure breed should unques-

tionably be preferred;- and though crossing for
the purpose of the butcher nay be practised
vith impunity, and aven with advantage, yet no
one should do so for the purpose of establishing
a nev breed, unless ho has clear and well defined
views of the object he seelis to accomplish, and
lias duly studied the principles on which it can
be carried otit, and is determined to bestow for
the space of half a life-time his constant and un-
remitting attention to the discovery andremoval
of defeets." And we may add that there is no
instance of any one establishing a new breed,
which hais attained a permanent type. Where
new breeds have been established,as, for instance,
the Wiltshire and Hampshire Downs, it has been
the result of a general change by all the far-
mers of a district, working under similar natural
circumstances in one direction; but, after ail,
they are but sub.varieties of a pure breed, and
gradually more and more approach the charao-
teristics of that breed

The Mutual Relations of the Vegetable
and Animal Kingdoms.

(Continuedfrompage 426.)

In considering the principles of feeding, I
nay cite, as a special instance of adaptation,

that the plant and animal were composed of the
same chemical elements. Hence the food sup-
plied by the latter invariably contains all the
substances it requires for the maintenance of its.
functions ; and not only is this the case, but,
these clements are to a great extent combined
together in a similar manner, the fibrine, caseine,
albumea, and fatty matters contained in aumale,..
corresponding in ai1l respects with the compounds
extracted from piants under the same name. It
is not within our province, and it is far beyondi
my abdlity, to prejudge the solution of those
difficult and abstruse probleas which have go
long engaged the laborous research of the ma&-
ters of science and practice. Still,.wlether we
incline to adopt the respiratory or the nitroge-
nous theory of mnanures-whether we go with
Lawes or Liebig-I think we may discern such aý
modification of views as will authorize us, in
practice. to adopt a middle course, which bas
already shown itself in the advocacy of mixed
food, so long established' l practice--the flesh
and fat forming constituencies combined, as in
cake, turnips, and straw, the déficiencieà of one
being counterbalanced»by the other. Without
dispute, science and practice are cordially agreed
-whatever may be said la support of the use, or,
condemnatory ofa the abuse,.of special manures'
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-that well-made farnyard manure is th
standard of econxonntcalellicienucy, as 'no other
(says Dr. Anderson) " fulfils the conditions of'
gencral manure containing all the constituent
of a crop in a state lit for assimilation, bein
derived from the vcge(a!,e and animal king
dom, and most elfectually by the mixture c
both." Peruvian guano, is another vcry com
posite and valuable manure. Although its con
sumption is saio to have dcclined fron July '5
to July 1860 by a total dimîinution of 90,00
tons, it is still leld to be tie cleapest source c
ammonia. I vould mention incidentally as ver
important to be generally known, on the author
ity of Dr. Andeison, whîose late valuable con
tribution to agricultural clemistry 1 cannot toi
bighly recommeend for its clear practical iie.ws
so plainîly set forth ' that it is no uncommoi
occurrence to tind a difference of l. or even .LI
per ton, and in an extreme case 31. between thi
values of cargoes of Peruvian guano which ari
sold ut the sanie price." There may come
time when we shall be glad to meetthe demaud:
of an impostrished suil and an increasing popu
lation, tu adopt the principle practiscd centurie
ajo by our new friends the belestials. with thei:
worldly sagacity, namely, the principle of re
storing to the land everything that is taiei
away from it in crops. "The amount of phos
phates in our edible crops is far beyond anyting
ever seen in natural wild plants ; therefore tl
snpply required by a dense populat ion and ob
tamned in the excessive development of sced
and roots in cultivated plants, must be given toc
the soil in the shape of manure, the best bcing
that derived from man who consumes the crops

The rotation of crops, which takes advantage
of the fact that one crop requires mure of one
ingredient and less of some uth., than another
does, and the occasional use of fallow, whicl
.allows the iveatier to act and render soluble au
dresh supply of mineral matter, are onlv different
ibranches of the sane great principle of agri
.culture. The cereals and grass require silica ;
4urnmps and potatos, more of the alkalies ; peas,
and'beans, and cluver. lime and sulphates; and
4hus mny be alternated with advantage, althougb
all require a full supply of the phosphates, in
which night-soil is particularly rich." A grave
.stigma of reproach will continue to rest upon
our Skil and enterprise as a nation, so long as
we permit.this most valuable of manures to be
,worse .than wantonly wasted. The grouNti of
.vegetables for the supply of man in this great
city, accordingeto Mr. Cuthill, requires no less
<than 12,000 acles of the richest land. "This,"
says Dr. Wynte, .in his work on the '' London
'Commissariat," 4.se-ems an insufficient area for
4he.supply of so many months, but manure and
spade :husbandry compensate for the lack of
space. By these agencies, four and sometimes
five crops are extracted from the land in the
course ofthe year. The old-fashioned faimer,
accustomed torestrictionaafold fashioned leases,

e would stare at such a statement, nnd ask bu
long it would last ? But his surprise would te

a etili greater at bcing told, tiat afier eN ery ear.s ance the gr( 'in 1 is deeply tlenchd, nid la
g povers restored with a load of manauîre to
- 30 square feet of ground. This is the secret of
f the return, and here we have a stziking examge
- of town a:d country reciprocation: thesame
- waggon that brin gs a load of cabbages, is se
5 returning a few hours later filled witi dung. Au
0 exact balance, as far as it goes, is thus keptp
if and the manure, instead of remaining to fester
y among human beings, is carted aay to sake
7-,egetables. What a pity the systcm cannotbe
- extended to the whole sewage, instead of al.
o lowing it to pollute the Thiames " Nature,, e are told, affords an appropriate vegetatIcO
n to each class of animal. It is not by accident
. that the reindeer finds its support fom thesnoT.

ecovered lichen, or the camel fion its thone shrub, or the chamois a sufflicient supply in tde
a scanty vegetation of its Alpine home; buf iti
s in obedience to the great law of nature, tht

where% er plants exist we find animals adapud
s to make use of their nutritious products.
r The sanie prnciple applies itself, in a nom
- familiar sphere, to the selection and management
n of stock, the grazing of cattle and sheep, 110
- reference to soil, climate, and herbage. And

no problem connected wvith the cunomy of
farming is more important to be solved thanthe

. adt tion .of the breed of cattle and sheep mo:t
calculated to yield the largest balance of prdi
from the food consumed, with the most judicios
general management. The ditferent breeds aN

. best adapted to their native pastures; and
though they may, and have been greatly im
proved, they eau very zarely be displaced wit
vith impunity. HIow would the heaiy Cotswo!d
or the fat Liece-tur enjoy a scramble, in con
pany with the aLti e gane-like little Wclsh,i
search of a scanty breakfast on bis native -:oNn
tains! What bas been donc by ssill, capital,
and enterprise, in bringing to perfection some
of our choicest breeds of cattle and sheep, isteo
well kinown and appreciated to need special
reference. It bas not, however, been effected
ivithout a constant studious attention to the
principle I am advocating, on which succes
mainly depends. The food directly or indirectl'
derived from vegetables must be skilfully adaptet
in quality and quantity to the requirementsof
the animal to be sustained or fed; and thean
mal must have such vigour of constitution aid
aptitude to thrive and fatten as shall enablei.
most beneficially to assimilate the larges,
amount of nourihment to be derived from tk
food presented to it. The formation of amal
breeding and grazing in all their departmntl,
are amenable to this law of vegetable andan
mal dependence. How much valuable foOdi
wasted by badly-bred animals, with no robre
ness of constitution, and but little aptitudet,
fatten i and how many a well-bred animal

452
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ined for Ivant of suitable food and skilful gen- these grains are found ip nearly equal quantity
a roanagementI If the master's eye grazes in Africa. Besides rice and maize, there are in
e os, assuîredly it should not long be diverted the torrid zone several kinds of grain, as well as
m the fold if he would avoid that " one bad other plants, which supply the inhabitants with
y which every flcekmaster knows too well food. In the islands of the South Sea grain of
jtake many a goud one to recover. It has 'every kind dsappears, its place being supplied

ily been huld important to our national pros- by the bread fruit tree and pisang plantains. In
rîîy to attempt the acclmatization of the AI- the tropical parts of New Holland there is no
m to increase the supply of wool. The ques. agriculture, the inhabitants living on the pro-
in to be determined yields us an illustration, duce of sago and various palms. In the higlh
r even the Ichu grass-its savorite herbage in lands of South America, there is a distribution
-.--was found indigenous on the va t grazing similar to that of the degrees of latitude. Maize
sds of the Australian continent, and the grows to the heiglh of 7,200 feet above the
,ate brings the animal to carlier maturity level of the sea, but only predominates between
m South America; and so the animal and 3,000 to 6,000 feet of elevation. Below 3,000
aetabl. are in adaptation. While wivwish the feet is associated with the pisang (plantain)
,ject good success, still, aiL British farners and yams, batatas, and the bread-fruit; while
dful of the old tradition, we should seek to from 6,000 to 9,2G0 feet the European grain
pthetotte:nng wool sack with larger supplies abounds-wheat in the lower regions, rye and
British wool; thus modifying our systems in barley in the higher. Potatos alone are culti-
afuriity with the probabilities of future pro- vated froin 9,000 to 12,000 feet. To the south
and the requirements of the community at of the tropic of Capricorn, wherever agriculture
,e. Cunsidering the almost universal depen- is practised, considerable resemblance with the
nce of man on une important tribe of plants northern temperate zone mnay be observed. la
,fer to the cultivated grasses-and also the the southern parts of Brazil. in Buenos Ayres,
lie of grasses as fudder for cattle, hardly in Chili, at the Cape of Go'd Hope, and in the
,und to that of corn for human food, it is one teraperate zone of New Holland, wlheat predom-
the most interesting of all subjects to follow inates ; barley, however, and rye make their ap-
,r distribution, which is determined not mere- pearance in the southernmost parts of these
b) cliiate, but depends on the civilization, enuntries, and in Van Diemen's Land. In New
aitry, and traffie of the people ; and often Zealand wrvheat is grown to advantage. The na-
torical events. tives did subsist chiefly on the Aerastichum fur.
Within the northera Polar circle agriculture catum. Hence it appears that, in respect of t be
found only in a few places. Only ir Europe, predominating kinds of grain, the earth may be

Lapland, does the Polar limit reach an un- divided into five grand divisions or kingdoms-
iy high latitude (70 degrees). Beyond this, the kingdom of rice, of maize, of wheat, of rye.

ed fish, and here and there potatoes, supply and, lastly, of barley and cats. The first three
place of grain. The grains which extend are the most extensive, the maize has the great-

ahest to the north in Europe are barley and est range of temperature, but rice May be said
. These, which in the milder ci.mates are to support the greatest number of the humnan

tased for bread, afford to the inhabitants of race. "Nor," says Johnson, 'lis a knowledge
northern parts of Norway and Sweden, of a of the capabilities of a country for producing
tof Siberia, and Scotland, their chief vege- plants less important with reference to its popu-
le nourishment. Rye is the next which be- lation. Comparing Naples with Norway, for
À associated with these. This is the pre- examuple, wve find that the effect of climate is
ggrain of the northern tenmperate zone. such as to render the harvest five times more

Siberia buckwheat is cultivated. In the zone productive in the former than the latter, while
ere rye prevails wheat is generally found, in consequence the population is twenty-five
tey being here chiefly cultivated for the nan- times more dense, la proportion to its area, in
dare of beer, and oats for horses. To these Naples than ln Norway."
A follows a zone in Europe and Western
L-here rye disappears, and wheat almost ex-
'ikely furnishes bread. The middle or south
Fraade, England, part of Scotland, part of
Many, Hungary, the Crimea, and Caucasus,
tof America, also the lands of middle Asia,
,re agriculture is followed, belong te this
e. ru the eastera parts of the temperate
Of the old continent-in China and Janan

M northern kinds of grain are very unfre-
t, and rice is found to predominate. In

.fi America wheat and rye grow, as in
upu, but more sparingly. Asia is the native
4try of rice, and America of maize. Both

It is a remarkable circumstance that the native
country of wheat, oats, barley, and rye should
be entirely unknown. Though oats and barley
were found apparently wild on the banks of the
Euphrates, it is doubtful whether they were not
the remains of cultivation. "l It is an observ-
able fact," continues Johnston, " that those
plants of the grass tribe, the seeds of which fur-
nish food for man, follow him like domestic ani.
mals. The reason is, that none of the corn
plants eau bear seeds that will yield .a large
quantity of flour without a good supply of phos.
phate of magnesia and ammonia. Hence these,
plants grow only in a soil which contains th..;
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ingredients in addition to silex and potash, and
no soil is richer in thein than those whero men
and animais dwell together, since these sub-
stances are largely contnined in the animal
body, and are set free in their excretions duing
life, and by their general decay after death."
Here are tacts suggestive of imîpcrtunt practi-
cal application. 1 fear I have exhausted the
patience of my audience, for tine and patience
have their limits, thougli our subject is illimita-
ble. The law of this divine harmony began in
chaos, ages before inan had an existence on the
earth, furnishing it with stores for his use as a
habitatibn; it is seen in constant operation
throughout every part of the globe, and it
stretches out into the vision of prophecy, when
old things shall be donc away, and there shall
be a new heaven and a new earth adapted to
perfected humanity. In conclusion, may I be
permitted earnestly to recommend the study of
the natural sciences connected with this deeply
interesting subject (however feebly I may have
developed it) to young farners, on whose train-
ing the future of agriculture materially depends,
during the long rustication, vhen the discipline
of tlesv.ool is gladly shaken off, and the youth,
with bis buoyant spirit revelling in his newly
acquired freedom, flatters himself that he is
studying agriculture, when he is in reality far
too often losing ail capacity for studious appli-
cation, and enervating the noblest faculties of
bis mind by a continuous round of self-indu;ent
pleasure-seeking. Would that he were minédful,
that of ahl the forces applied to agriculture,
there is none wortxay of comparison with the
power of intellect, the power of knowledge, and
the ennobling influences of high moral charac-
tor. I would have him ponder vell on the no-
ble sentiment of the illustrious Charlemagne,
"that they only can enjoy recreation aright
whose sterner pursuits are sustaiied by the higli-
est motives directed to the noblest ends." And
"strange indeed," it bas been well remarked,
"must be the perversion of that mind which i9
made neither wiser nor better by studying the
works of Him, whose own wisdom is infinite,
and ail whose operations tend to good and hap-
piness." And nowhere is this more illustriously
evidenced than in the sublime barmony which
is seen to exist throughout the whole vegetable
and animal kingdoms. (Cheers.)

The late Duke of Bedford.

Just as agriculture is beginning to rejoice
under theapproving smile of Royalty itself, she
turns aside for a moment to mourn the loss of a
true friend. And right worthily may he who
bas just left us ask the tribute of a tear. He
was a good man, who used bis great neans in
doing great good to those around him. Descend-
ing of a noble race that has long stood high in

the annals of agricultnre, bis ownunchecquered
career of usefulness vill eclipse even the farra
of bis ancestors. Seldom has a man vorked so
steadily onwards. Rarely lias any one left sq
many lasting monuments to his memory. At
ecery turn whicresoever bis patli vas fullowed,
you saw ivhat a blessing it was for the poor to
own such a fîxend, the tenant to boast of sucha
landlord. and the gentry to feel the force of
such an example. Tlhe blockis of clean comfort.
able cottages-the comnplete well-finished home.
steads-the thriving schobàs, and the spiring
churches-cither alike in town or country, there
is that record of him that the sculptcr's art or
the poet's pen will seek in % ain to vie with. Tho
Duke of Bedflord has donc bis duty in thiatstateof
life in which it pleased God to place him. The
charge was, no doubt, a heay one; but ho
ably fulfilled it.

This is a Ilih character i but it is an baoet
one. Regarded strictly as a landoNnler, there is
perhaps scarcely such another illustration of his
order as the late Duke of Bedford now left
amongst us. Liberality and Management
were the watchwords of his systen; and amply,
indeed, did it succeed. His giace's own home
farma vas a very model for others: and an emi-
nent agricultui.,t from a distance, who went
over this only the day before the duke's death,
nas alike gratified and surprised-at havingscen
such a farm, and at ha% ing pre-,iously heard so
litt's of it. Then so nerfect in their way had
the Woburn holdings become, so well were the L
occupiers started and treated, that the very fact
of being a tenant on the Bedfore estate gave a
man a name and a standing. Oie nmongstthem

vho but a few years since thought he reqmreda
new range of farm-buildings, was mvited to go
through the country, and to se what he should
like; and having made bis choice, some of a
bimilar description vere erected for hie. But
there was method in ail bis liberality ; and the
duke's property had with every justice the repute
of being the best-mnnaged etate in the country.
Much as his grace did himself towards this, excell-
ent man of business as ahe was,he was ever wellre-
presented ; for few agents bave ever more fairly
earned the esteem he bas than Mr. Bennett, while
t is not often that two such farm stewards have

been founid, the one to fobow the other, as 1r.
Baker and Mr. Coleman. If you may judgeof
a man alike by bis works as by those about his,
then did the Duke of Bedford deal discreeßJ.
with the talent with which he had been fraste2

If we search further, we only find what is
already famous. The home farming in the park
may be not so well known to ail as it sbould be,
but the housing of the labouring man bas long
been held up as -the example for others. Th#
Duke of Bedford spent upwnrds of sixty tho;-
sand pounds in building cottages for tbe labOO
ers in bis native county, and he bit the happI
mediun in doing so. They were not too good
noi too costly for their actual purpose. h
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Boial Agricultural Society published plans of
them; the Farmer's Magazine gave priuts of
them; and the Quarterly Review wrote essays
on them in thi wisez : As they embraeP,
mocover, every varety of cottage accommoda-
von, none have been pubhshed, even by profess-
edarchitecta, so useful te the country builder
a those which emanate froin the study of Wo.
ura. The duke lias been as conspicuouus in his
eeds as in his plans. He has erected scores
Rpon scores of new tenements for the labourer,
ad the result has been a marked improvement
lathe wel-beimg of their inhsabitants."

That last line or se miglit be taken for his
eetaph. Whother it were in the crowdtd St.
Glies, or the pleasant paths around the Abbey
-to wherever the Duke of Bedford's influence

tended, there was a marked improvement in
lhe weli.being of the inhabitantq. Yeu wit.
,essed it alike in the tenantry and the peasantry,
a, we had well nigh added, in the gentry of
ùe neighborhood. Let the reader only turn to
our paper of last wcek, and note loiw our re-
potter for Bedfordshire cited his grace's conduct
tO the other magistrates of the county. Let us
bt remember that, though good shot as he was,
hegareup game preserving, and malu the faru-

h is3 keepers; confident they never would
lsny him the means for fair sport. And let us
dwe1l for a moment on the welcome with which
this example was cited in the discussion last
year on that delicate subject, the over-preserva.-
tionof game; and hiow the Bedford.shire men
mwered at once for the success of the experi.
.2t. It ws this feeling of the true sportsman
a went to complete the character of the Duke
_fBedford as a country gentleman. He cared
,u for the butcheries of the battue, if he could
At fair, open shooting. He was a really good
îde of a horse, and he bred sone of the best;
uthe hated the mere trick'ery of the turf, and
ait mny years, though he ran horses, rarely

elf attended on a course. He was an admi-
&le horsenan, and whenover the Oakley were
vant of a master, he took te them, still sub-

ýùing liberally when he gave thema up again.
We write on no hearsay evidence. We have
a the farming at and about Woburn. We
-e "told off " the cottages as we have driven
ag. We have heard the reception given te
Dàe of Bedford's name at many a meeting

the country, and we have learnt his character
oa all classes. It is one that we feel we
,kla scarcely color too highly, and it is one
-t we would specially offer for imitation te
- other great landowners of the kingdom.
Mperty has its duties as well as its rights-a
piple cf which no man has given a higl'er
a more earnest interpretation than the late
-ented Duke of Bedford.-Mark-lane Ex-

Ibo great underground railway in London, to
eet aIl the railways of that metropolis, is
CO5iracted with unflaggingîeniergy..

Sow Turnips,

Much discussion has been had in regard 'to
the merits of what is calte:i the English or flat
turnip, and the expediency of its cultivalion in
this country. Without attenpting an argument
on the general subj -ct we venture to recon-
mend the culture of this root under soma cir-
cumfistances :-

1. As an after-crop on griin and grass stub-
bles. Vhere wiater rye bas been. taken c ff, the
land, unless it is set to grass or is ploughed, is
very liable te be overrurn by weeds. Tiie turnip
miy in such cases be sown as a fillow or clean-
ing crop. If tbe s.ubble is turned in soon after
the grain is taken off, and a dressing of fine
majura harrowed in, a fair crop of turnips may
be obtained, if the seed ls sown fro-n the 20th
of July te the 1Oth of August. It will ba best
te aow in drills, on acceunt of the greater ad-
vantages which this method affrds for killing
the weeds-arquently an important object.-
Sward-ground wnich it is designed to bring into
cultivation next year, is ofien broken up in sum-
mer or early autumo. It is a very good plan,
especially where the sward is tough and it is
wished te have it rotten by the fo'.lowing spling.
But growing a crop of turnips on it will hasten
its decImposition, as afierturnips are well started
they shade the ground for the remainder of the
season, and by preventing the grass and other
vegetation from growing, cause the turf to decay
rapi dly.

2. Turnips are soaetimes sown with rye and
with grass seed. Where the ground is rich and
frea fromn weeds, a fair crop of turnips may
sometimes be taken without any apparent injury
te rye. In such cases the turaip seed is gene-
rally sown broadcast, and the plants are not
hoed, as hoeing wou'd destroy soma of the rye;
they eu be thinned by band, if necessary, when
at a proper siz ý. Turnips are sometimes sown
iu a similar way with grass-seed, and we have
been informed th:at the practice has resulted
faverably, but we cannot speak of it from per-
sonal experience. It is obvions that care should
be used in gatherling the turnips not to injure
the grass.

3. It sometimes happens that spots of greater
or less extent ia cora-fislds have not a suffi-
ciently good stand of corn to make a full crop.
Tarnips are frequently sown on such spotèato
advantage; and in many cases the Eeed may be
scattered where the corn is too thin, and whát-
ever the turnip crop amounts to is clear gain.

la either of the above cases, turnips are pre-
duced at very little cost-not over four to six
cents per-hushel. It is true they cannot be.kept
long, but thera are many ways lu wbich they
can be made worth n.ore than their cost.

As to manure, we may remark that superphos
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phate of lime, of proper quality, il excellent fo
turnips, and if the article is applitd at the tim
of sowing the seed, a good degrea of tho effec
will be likely to seen in the following cropS.-
Boston Cultivator.

The Exhibition of 1862,

The brik walis are uow more thon 30 feel
high; the floor of the picture gallery is being
laid, and the skeleton of the casiern end of the
great structure is now mapping out in piles of
brown columns, with some irterlacings of trellis
and face girders, the numbet and extent of
which visibly grow with every hour's labour.
Before August much of the second atory will be
compleoed, and even the massive arches which
span the nave will be turned across and in thirr
places. The immensely increased rapidity with
which iron structures of tirhi most enduring kind
can be run up as compared with those of brick
or Stone is shown by the way in which the
metal portions of the building have progressed
over the picture gallery. The latter part of the
structure, though begun long before the rest, is
ouly about thirty feet high, while in some parts
the iron work is 'upwards of fifty feet. The
works conected with the picture gallery are,
however, of no ordinary magnitude and sub-
stance, for ail connected with this portion of the
building is most massive, as may be imagined
from the fact that these walls have already con.
sumed over 6,000,000 bricks, and will require
nearly 12,000,000 more ta complete them. Up-
wards of two miles of little tramways intersect
the ground in ail directions, and aloog these a
couple of men can move a truck with four or
five tons Of girders at a far greater speed than
six or eight horses could move them in a wagon.
With the same view a small powerful stean en-
gine is placed in the centre ot the works, and
connected by a network of ropes passing through
puileys over all parts of the ground. By meanus
of these loads are drawn about the tramways, or
colunmns and girders hoisted and bolted in their
places, with amazing rapidity and ease. But
the most astonishing of these labor-saving con-
trivances is a gigantic travelling scaffold, which
bas been built on twelve wheels, ta run on
rails up and down the whole length of the
nave. This huge structure is 60 feet square and
100 feet higb, and weighs nearly 300 tons. Yet
four men with levers can move it almost quickly
to any part Of the works. It will be used in
boisting the upper columns, the huge circular
wooden ribm of ire roof, for painting, or, indeed,
for any purpose conuected with the building
where many men have to be employed at a great
height. Messr. Kelk and Lucas are confident

%griftifttral 3llitgilft,

r that they will be able to bond the building ont
e to the Commissioners completely finisbed be
t the stipulated time-even as early as in j3next, it is said. As regards other matters Connected with the intended display, everything 5progressIng in a most satisfactory minner.

local and trade committees have been iore
tbronghout the United Kingdonm, and are ereqwhero ivorking Weil. ln 1851 thure weoe, st
the opening of the building, 8,ooo exhibito,Already the Commipsioners bave received ti
names of upwards of 6000, and others coGein
daily. On the continent the intended Exhibitiojis received with the utmost favour. Frce,Prussia, Rtussia, Sweden, Norway, Italy, Spsn,Portural, and Belgium are especially active f
the cause, and the latter country bas evincedia
interest by asking just double the amont 
space it can by any possibility be awarded. i
Russia the Emperor bas appointed two comuij
sioners, one for the north and one for the soti
of bis gigantie empire. Only tbrev govermeat
decline ta bave anytbing to do with it Tir
are Turkey, Rome, and Morocco. Nevertheke
some superb works of art frou Rome are ea
pected from individual exhibitors. Nothing'
espected froi America. The Commiorj
communicated with the Federal goveraen
some time since, but the usual notice bas no
we believe, been sent round to the Governor*s
each state, as it was not thought wise to do,
in tihe present rabid temper of the Northerwe
As a set-off to the secession of Turkey, thegt
vernment of Egypt is exerting itself warmlj
so tbat, on the whole, ail is going wel), S.
promises an even greater success than t
which attended our first great internatioL
effort in klyde Park.-Times.

Norfolk (England) Ag: «ulturalfociet,

Ve cull the following remarks from t
speeches at the dinner of this Associat
recently held at Swaffham, which will be àan
full of interest to Agriculturists general]:-

The Chairnian (Mr. Hammond) in giing t
toast of the Judges of short-woolled slae
observed:--He believed that Providence,
the Almighty, or whatever name they sig
choose to use, had given certain localities
certain animais ; and he knew it to be a L
that the improvement of almost any anim]
its proper locality might ' o carried toalp
whieh would make the animal a most valn.
one. Take for instance, the West Hi'hlaa
of Scotland. He remembered whea tiose
mals were of a very moderato description;
to starve for about four years, they were st
end of that time introduced to the ontil
England. If you put the into a yard L
killed ail the pigs; if you treated them prm
and put them into the grazingjaAdi
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t,amptoiishire-such a place as Oxton Field-
about tive months they returned you a very

rent for your land. H1e took the West
ilanders as the wildest sort of S-otch ani-

whicl could possibly be selected ; but it
the same with the Irish. He remembered

ellof that district when there were animals
hbih probably we should now despise, with
ofs alost as long as that (suiting the action
the word, and stretching ont about a yard on

acbside). London at that time was almost

pplied witi beasts from that district. Mr.
cary, as a Northamptonshire man, would bear
'n out in what lie said; and he must repent lis
ief that there were no animals peculiar to
y district in E ngland which, could not be im-
oved by attention and -areful arrangement
tween the male and female. Therefore if
ey had got a good breed of stock, let then
tepto it. (Hear, hear), With regard to the

tiemen who had come to judge the South-
ma sheep, he, as an exhibitor, felt in a
tehed position. His object in sending sheep
the meeting was to show what a miserable
tan animal was which -was left in a state of

tare (lauglter); althouglh, as almost the
est fariner in the room, and having almost

alarZest flock in Norfolk, he bred sheep which
tehed a very good price in London in the

g. Whether tl-' grense administered to
minthe six montis previously to their arrival
was any benefit to them he would not say
e thought that particular article administered

them in the shape of cake would pay more
oney, but it was a matter of taste.
Lord WAI.sîsnG.Is said, with reference to the

rks whichi had fallen froni lis noble friend
on the subject of breeding, he had no hesita-
a iastating lis opinion. If regard was paid
the principles upon which all agricul.tural
ociations were founded, viz., the obtaining
larpnt amount of meat with the smallest
ant of bone and offal, it would be seen that

animal in its own class lad been so success-
as the Sou*hdown. It might be very true
tafarmer migIt maie a very good profit out
a half bred animal; but if le had not two
lîed stocks to go to, what would be the
acter of lis half-bred ? The -worthy Chair-
had suggested a variety of operations
"h which an animal passed before he
e perfection; and he would not say that
was not some truth in what Mr. Hammond
stated. Other persons complained that

of the animals exhibited at agricultural
s were too fat; but as an aptitude to fatten
aproof of a breed being a profitable one,
'Iculd like to know how it would be possible

ais were shown in the state in whieh Mr.
Dnd said le shewed his, viz., to show how

sad miserable they were, for any man to
ttiey were animals which if they had

properly treated, could have been bronglit
thing like perfection. Some animals lad

an extraordinary tendency to fatten. Only four
or tive days since his excellent steward sent him
a note, in which lie wrote, "I an exceedingly
sorry to inform you that our prize ram is dead:

liad such an aptitude to fatten, that though
N tried as liard as we possibly could to keep
him down, we could not prevent bis fattening
too much. I thoight lie never would come to
the show, and he is gone dead." Unless vou
absolutely starved some animes, you cold not*
prevent them from fattening.

The CHAIRMAN saiM that he agreed thoronghly
with lis noble friend that to secure a well-bred
animal you should go to two good breeds, for no-
thing bred an animal which came so soon to hand
as a well-bred long-woolled sheep put to a Down
ewe. He did not believe any man in Norfolk
would say this was not the case. Some men
were satisfied with great overgrown, long-legged,
lathy sheep, but he saw a very emineuît salesman
present, Mr. Collins, and he put it to him whe-
ther a very long leg entered into the commercial
part of the business? whether a good back was
not preferable to a long leg? and whether a
sbeep cressed between two legitimate crosses
was not a better thing to deal vith in the Metro-
politan Market than a lanky sheep with a rigid
back bone, looking more like a tup deprived of
the organs of generation late in life, which
though respectable and useful in itself, did not
attain to the full beauty of the animal. le
agreed with the noble lord that the aptitude to
fatten was a grand desideratum, but when a
premium was proposed for animals not separated
from the flock tilt a certain day, lie could not
bring himself to believe that any man could be
fool enough to bring 40, 20, or 15 score ewes
into the state in whieh they lad seen 20 ewes
exhibited that day. He could only say that in
his case the destination of such animals would
not be to the amorous proceedings of the tup,
but rather to the mercantile proceedings of his
friend below. There was no accounting for
tastes, and no aceounting for the quantity of
pounds some men would throw away to winî five.

Mr. Toan, the great Lincolnshire farmer and
breeder, observed:-With regard to their home-
breds, ho saw in them a very marked excellence;
lie had always been one of those who advocated
not improved breeds so much as the improve-
ment of breeds natural and congenial to a county.
Of the polled cow class, lie declared without
favour or affection- being a short horn breeder
himself, and having a pretty general knowledge
of the aboriginal breeds of the country-that lie
never saw in his life a more perfect specimen
than Mr. Oliver's cow. If this breed was con-
genial to the climate and lands of Norfolk, why
should they not cultivate it? The cow whieh
lie mentioned might be made a mine of gold.
She might produce, if well crossed by good and
compact bulls, a breed which might be most sue-
cessful and valuable. it was not only the best
breeds which were of the most value abstracted.
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ly, but a great deal more might bo done by in-
proiing breeds congenial tu the climate than by
pulling up one bLiee against anuther. He wus
a thoroughn-bredbiothinni breder, andl thenefore
they would reei e this in nnu k as quite unpre-
judiced. Shorthorins mele best ada.pted to the
1nrth of Eniglanild, us they could Le gut Up at a
much earlior maîturity, and the iniiabitants of the
north did not cane so mnnui for the Londoun
niarket as to the value pe pounnd, as they got
mnore poiunds for consutoni. If it was uund
that in Norfolk that they hlad a hone breed
which could be got up Nvitli Avantage, just as in
North Devon they iad a bieed adapted to that
clinate, let theni eup to it by ail menianis, and
they were sure to succeed ; but lot thein not fall
into the faiso econony of breeding maerely clas3
against class, a course n hidi was nut to be sup-
p orted upçin the truc princiles of breeding.
Let every man try in mis own circle of breeding
to improve those annimals ubici mad been placed
in his iands by nature. If lie found then not
congenai, let immu iniport otieis, but let the
importation bo from ani orginnal stock. They
had in Norfolk Higilanders clossed with Nor-
folks; viether it waas to their advantage in
paying their rentis lie would nut say but he be-
heved they would do inore by inproving that
which nature had givoen the than by seekinîg
by violent crossing to abrogate the principle
which God had laid before thein. Violent cross-
ingminht pay for a col taini tinme ; but lie belicn ed
itbto ie decidedly wnronng in prineiple ; for one
should try to in)rove nature, and not to alter
nature. The northern sheep called the Tees-
water hiad becomune obselete; the old Lincolnshire
he was glad to say were obsolete, and the large
horned Norfolk were obsoleq also.

The Cn-us next proceeded to direct atten-
tion to the horse classes, and obseri ed that soune
Suffolk cart, horses mere deficient in their fieet,
although if a horse had to puill a large weight,
it was a very inportant consideration that its
hoofs should be strong, tliat its feet should be
fully developed, and that they should bo put on
exactly in the igbt wnay. Ble saw a great im-
provement in the honses ivhiicl ha bee exii-
bited that day, and if lie could hai e founid the
gentlena to whoin they belonged, he should
have tried to hane bought onie or tio airaniais.
He supposed, lnow'ever, thaI nobody sold a hi se
wi:h could win a prize, and le vent away with
lais money in his pocket. Well, there were
woie things than that (laiuglter). The judg-
ments given nire, le believed, founded upon
souind and true prinaciples, and they were nuchn
indebted to le judges for narking by tieir dcci-
sions nnhat was desirable, and vhat was to bo
avoided. A horse might be Made t luook un-
comionly iondsome, but unless his lower ex-
trenities were nade in the righit way, and unless
bis feet were strong in proportion to his body,
you would nnerely have a very largo aninal to
stand still, and a very slow animal to go on.

What they wanîted with good roads wa8 a quidk
stepping animal, with good low% er extiemtities
stnung fleet, and a certain amount of action,
E% ery main thoQug-ht he hiad got the b.st horse n
the <.ountiy, and as for the old nare, there was
noa mistake about ber (laughter). He didnot
nind in the least giving, in .his quiet inideliendent
soit uf way, an opininu or adý ice; but if there
wais on1e subject upon whie i ]ni ould rathercot
give an opinion, it was riding hoises. The fact
m as, a gi eat deal dependcd uoilino the rider. In
the case of one ian's horse, the rider mnigitb
a very good onie, in the otier he minght Le a
great biute, and the main who could discriminate
w hich iorse w as inust likely to make the mus
mnnnnney in the hnose m nankeL, was the man to
decide vhici vas the best riding honse. With
sume people a hoise whose tail went overhu
back, and wiose fteet went over his nose, might
bo an uneonnonly popular one.

The CrALEMAN obisorvcd thmat he iad acted for
four yeais as stewan d of the implenment yard ai
the ameetimngs of the Royal Agricultural :5eiety
and as he Lad paid nuch attention to the subject
of inil ents, he would maie a few hastilj
improised i emarks upon it. The topic ias one
of great conmplexity, and one whieh ran counter
to the prejudices of mlianiy fan mers -He reme-
bered wlien the impilements exhibited it le
Royal Agiieultural Society's neetings did not
exceed in nîuimber those exhibited to.day, and
had not one twentieth of the practical valu.
Very few could appreciate the difliculty, expense,
disappointnment, atnd trouble involved in brinin
a good agricultural imnplenent to that sort e
perfection which rendered it fit to be put int
the farner's hands. Exhibitors of imaplement
had to contend with two gcat difliculties.-
Every labulnring nmnana iwio had beei In the b
of working witi the tw o old bimnîple inmnplement
the pluigi and the harrow, louoied uponeer,
inew inpflenment w'itlh a feeliing of the gleates
possible cointianpt. Whn ie ( Mr. Hammnnod
liad buen infortunate etnougi to buy a new is
plnaemnt, ie liad not half dune his business, fa
lue was conpelled tu devote a very consideral,
anount of tinme to ils rigit application; a
liaving arrived ait the ad% ertised use of the ir
plement, lie liad then to sut to work to discot
low mauny more uses it might be applied 1.
ILs friend, Mr. Garrett, nhon mlhe saw presr
wîounld also tell thein that nothing Nvas so diffir'e
as to introduce an iipro ement amonng farnt
vben tlhey did not appieciate it, thoigi iti,1

do the work better than it had been everde
before, it was sonetling inew, and iey hated
accoidingly. He renoinbered perfectly î(
wlen the thrasliing nachine was considered-
innovation perfectly inapplicable to this counti
and wOien the labourers tlnuugiht it wouldt
the bread ont of thneir moutis: nowimpkmnEi
liad been inproved so munichi, that it waS3 M
strous diflicult thinmg in harvest tile to gt
manil into a good sweat (laugiter). He conter
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Mti'at on those wvho bought imiroved imple-
mets the onus r ested of mahing then do ail

wey were capable of dointg. It 9was a dificult
j¡g to talk to farniers. He could talk to them
a certain way-about hounds, or the cultiva-

tia of their land ; lie could hear tiein praise of
nase their nex ighbours, although he imust say
thsabusC predomninated (laugliter); but whoever
Wt out of the comnmon path munst submuit to
xabtort Uf obloquy, whieh every iunovator nust
pxect.

Tdal of NowingMachines at the Model
Farm. Glasnevin,

On Wednesday last, a trial of m1owing ma-
-ubes was held at the Model Farni, Glasnevin,
n a fuie piece of Italiai ray-grass, kindly set
prt for that purpose by Doetor lirkpatriek,
hehead agricultural inspector and superinten-
entof the establishment at the Model Fari, and
f. Botye, the ihrm manager Though of two
ad standing, and also the-second cutting for
e present year, it was a very fine crop, lodged
some parts, and just in order for hay naking,
eighing, after being eut, 10 tons 8 cwt. 7 stone
.1 statute acre.
The machines tried on tis occasion were

od's Une horse nowing machine; width of
ide, 3 feet 6 inche's. Price £20. Toole and
4., 41, Westnorland-street, agents. Next, Bur-
;sanid Key's one horse machine, 3 feet 6 incli-
blade. Price £22 los.i belonging to Kennan
MSons, Fishanmble-street Samuelson's two.
semowing machine ; width of knife, 4 feet 6
zLes; under the directions of Mr. Cornes, Mr'
muelson's agent. Price as muover, £23, and
inper, £26 ; and Burgess and Key's two-horse

rinq maehine, by Kennan and Sons. -Price
_; %ïidth of knife 4 by 6.
The f(irt was Woods', a very ligit and elegant-
Coustructed machine, in hvlich nlot an inch of
A nor a pound of iron was used that eould be
-'sed with. It had been in use at the Model
-nfor severaêdays previously, under the sole
neent of hie pupils of the establishment,

1 tie work left after it was well done, cutting
zt and even. At this trial it seemed of higlit

lit, and eut at the rate of 1½ statute acre
ur. lurgess and Key's one-horse mnower

Ilhe nct on trial. Its knife was also 3 feet
longi; i a mnuch strong er buit machine

seemed to requ're more power; however, it
,cut at the rate of about lIr statute acre per
r cutting eliose and clean.

t caine Samnuelson's two-morse combined
et anid teaper, but adjusted as a reaper

ifectiong. It eut extremnely low and lean,
le rate Uf i Jtatute acre per hour. Next

ilhxrgs. ind Key's two-lorse mower, knife
at iong, Cuttinîg at tie rate of 1.1 statute
jr hour. It also eut extrenely low and

close; in thuet, no mani withn a scythe could eut
so cleanu as any of the machines operated vithn:
but the general opinion seemed to be tlat Wood's
was the best adapted for the geneality of farners,
from its tiglitness oft draught ; tiat Burgess and
Key's two-horse mnachi ne seemned ofligter dranughit
than unnelson's; bt that the latter eut the
closest. Further and more continunous trials on
old mneadows are still required to test the exact
relative powers of the several machines, which
we hope at sone fqture day may be efyected.

We nust not onit stating that Mr. Dawson,
who condueted Wood's (Cranston 'b) nachinle,got
three of the pupils to draw it, whieh they did
iiti comparative case ; a.d we have no doubt
but that a good, stont poney vould be fully equal
to the work.

On the following day Burgess and Key's tiwo-
horse rsd e-home nowing maclines were tried
at Mr. W. S. Purdon's, near Dundrum, on old
meadow, sone Of whiicli was very heavy, and well
calculated to test the capabiiity of those ma-
chines. Boti machines executed the work weUi,
but especially Ihe two-hnorse one, whichi eut
about an Irish acre close and clean, iuci better
thnanu any sC thies-man could do it, wlhen the rain
put an end Lo the trial. Those present, amongst
wlom wee several fi-st-rate iivers, vere as-
tonished at the excellence of the work performed.
-Irishi Parming Gazette, June 22nd.

Profitable Farming.

The New England Farier reports an in-
teresting discussion by tie Legislative Agricul-
tural Society nt Boston, on tie suIbjet ofite
inost profitable kinds of farming in different
parts of the State. Mr. Wlhite, of Petersham,
said a firmer in Barrie kept 16 cows, that pro-
duced each 440 pounds of new milk e1'eese, at
ten cents per pound-which is over sevenl hun-
dred dollars for the sixteen cows. Mr. Proctor,
of Dai ers, said that in Essex county, men who1
cultivated fruo two to thirty acres, made as
iigi as forty dollars per acre by thorough
plowing annd manuring freely, mostly by raising
egetables. Unions were raised largely before

thne insect was known-mnuy lad cleared over
one iundred dollars per acie. Onions do not
exlaust the land, and successive crops for 20
years had been raised, and at livó lumndred busi-
els per acre. H1ay lad proved profitable, as
well as beets and carrots; and vitinin a year 30
busiels of wheat lad been obtained fromu an
acre. Mr. Buslhnell, of Slheffield, wnas strong in
favour of shcep lusbandry ; but its profits lad
been greatly reduced by tie ravages of dogs.
Aninmals in wliclh Spanish Merino blood pre-
vailed, produced 3* to 6 lbs. of washed wool per
head, usually sellng ut fifty cents per lb. Hie
had licon engagd in the shc p-raisinig for thirty
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years, and had iicreased the value of his land
fifty per cent. by it. Land vhich cannot be
plowed may be enriched on any desired spot, by
placing there a movable structure for shelter,
running on wheels, under vhich salt is placed,
and where the sheep will lie. Paoli Lathrop
said that along the Connecticut valley, winter
and spring wheat, broom-corn, and unions were
profitable. 1He preferred raisin g sheep to cattle;
said that a pound of inutton could be raised as
cheaply as a pountid of beef, the cost of griidi .g
grain bcing saved by the perfect digestion of the
sheep. Mr. Sears, of Barnstable county, saitd
that thieir best paying crop was cranberries; and
lie mentioned as an e.xception, not as a rule, that
$,730 bad beenrealized in a single season from
an acre ofland; and a cranberry neadow, sold
in the spring for $1,500, cleared in the same
year $1,200. The average yield he thought
about $300 per acre. Josiah Quincy, jr., said
the best crop lie lad found was the manure crop.
He raised 320 tons of hay, kept SO cows, and
mixing lis manure with swamp muck, made 100
cords of compost per mohth for his grass lands.
C. G. Davis, of Plymouth, stated that 4 acres
of grass, behind a livery stable, had received the
manure of 1,5 horses, top dressed in November,
and had yielded 26 to 34 tons of hay per year,
last year eutting 26 tons the first crop, and 7 to
10 the second-(over 71 tons per acre for the
two cuttings.) Simon Brow-n said that the fruit,
milk, and vegetables afforded large returns, near
the cities. Cow's lad been so much improved
as tc nearly double in value within fifteen years.

The Royal Agricultural Society of England.
Prince Albert President.

Our reados vil learn with real satisfaction
that bis Royal Ilighness the Prince Consort has
consented to cet as President of the Royal Ag-
ricultural Society for next year, wlien the great
show will be held in the Regent's Park. The
election will be most lik-ely announced at the
general meeting of the society on Wednesday.-
This is on either side no empty compliment, but
a really suspicious omen for agriculture. The
advance of the art vell merits sucl countenance,
and the Prince's own tastes point at once to
him as the proper patron of such an occasion
as the show of sixty-tvo promises to become.--
The world already knows of his Royal Higness's
success as an exhibitor of stock; but it is not
every one who bas had the delightful pirivilege
of inspecting the Park lomesteads at Windsor,
or of secing and bearing how thorough an in-
terest both ber Majesty and ber Consort take in
the different phases of the home, the Norfolk,
and the Flemish farms. With an enlightened
and enlarged mind well fitted to his position, the
Prince gives everything i nny way worthy of
bis attention a fair trial. We sec this alike in

the breeds of stock he cultivates and the dîfe-
ent descriptions of rmachinery le employs.
There are those first favourites, the littleDever
at one farn, the Herefords at another, and tE
short-liorns at a third ; vitl, moreover, an e
pecial place for the dairy. The day on wdici
we bad the pleanure of going round there sas-
nîew grass-cutter on trial ; while one of Smith'
steam-cultivators has been at work at Osbome
and another of Fowler's at Windsor. Bothàl
Queen and the Prince inake it their care toa
such inventions well tested, and the Royal pai
are equally zcalous in marking the improvemet
of the animals. The Prince is known to be
capital judge, and there is not a lhast but th
le has the ldstory and value of at his command
With, then, his great abilities and natural pre'
lectilns, we may repeat that his Royal ligb
ness's accepttace of the president's chairshd!
inaugurate a great year for agriculture. It wi
be the especial duty of the society to make tî
worthy of him. There is an eclat already t
tached to the meeting that needs but care!
cultivation to grow and tînive as timue progrer
-Mark-lane Express.

British Wool.

At a meeting of the Council of the Roy
Agi icuiltural Society of England, held in Ik
don, ona June 24th, Mr. Caird, M. P., read:

following paper on British Wool, illustrated.
samples from various parts of the United 'iv.
doma. Rrofessoi Wilson, and othxer distingaie
agriculturists, took part in discussing vIaM
natters connected with the subject embraced

Mr. Caind's paper; the substance of rhich
purpose giving in our next issue. As thet
ture of sheep is extendng in several sections
this Province ; and the demand for svool
creasing, our readers will findimuch thatie
teresting and suggestive in the suubjoiiedrrPOr

Mr. Caird said : The subject that I ventare
bring before the Society to-day appeared tO
to be one of consicrable interest to the a8î
turists of this country, otherwiseI shouldnPo'
so late a period of the season thought it M
sary to tale up their time; and as i have L
very mucl engaged, I think probably 1mal(
dense my observations better, by readinogsar
paper that I have wvritten, whieh embracesfi
ratier than entering into any discussion up0n
subject. There bas been an immense in&t
inthe importation of foreign and colonial"
during the last 20 years, yet the price of lnW
wool bas not only undergone nlo diminution.
its production continues to be One Of then
profitable branches of our agricultural indeS
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The total importations have increased from 45-
000,0001bs, in 1842, to 133,000,00Olbs in 1,59; of
wThich our owns colonies and possessions furnishied
S2000,000lbs. (I am giving you the Last statisti-
calaccount that we have furnished to April 1859.)
Fromn Germany and Spain there lias been in that

d a diminution of over 4,000.000lbs ; but
roîthOter European countries, chiefly Russia,
thc luw countries of Denmark and Portugcal,
there lias been an increase of 20,000,OOOlbs.
Flom our own colonies and possessions the in-
crease during that tine ias been as follows, in
round numbeis-frou Australia the increase lias
ben during 20 years from 13,000,000lbs to 54-
000,000 Ilbs; from South Africa, the increase lias
been fron 1,000,000ilbs to 14,000,000lbs; fron
the IEst Indies it has risen fron 4,000,000lbs to
14,OO,ooobs in the year, that is between 1842
Md M39. These figures show an increase so
enormeous that we cannot but be anazed that
the price of home grovn wool continues, in the
faceof such imports, to be remunerative. But
if we atemnpt to estimate the total produce of
hc Unlited Kingdom, the resuilt will appear still
more remarkable. The nunber of sheep in the
ahree kingdoms may bc taken at 30,00,000.
-he total produce of wool may be estimated at
20,000,0olbs. Il 1842, the honue-grown wool

iuld not have exceeded 100,000,000lbs. A
,mparative statement of the supply will stand

s: la 1812, the home and foreign supply
mounted to 145,000,000lbs; in 1859, the home
-4 foreign supply amounted to 253,000, 000lbs ;
aling a total increase of 108,000,000lbs, which

4ois an increased supply in the growth of one
f our «reat staples of nanufacture to the ex-
-At of nearly 75 per cent, and this not followed
yany diminution of price to the home producer.
bis bas been caused partly by the increasing
rosperity of the woollen manufacturers at home,
zt partIy also by their inucrease abroad. France

e took from us, in 1859, 6,000,000lbs of Bri-
S'wool, and upwards of 12,O00,OOOlbs of colo-
'rool. Shre took the larger portion of Trish
ool, and France and other foreign coun t ries
hred our market on the whole, in 1859, of
,00,0001bs of wool, which was equal to thice-
uths of the vhole produce of Scotland and
tand. The practical point to which I an
-ons to direct your attention is the change
l tas taken place in the relative prices of dif-

tkinds of wool, and the importance of a
aMice of this to the British fariner. The
awetition to which we are chinfly exposed lies
tIe shorter and fluer qualities of wo )l. From
atralia, the East Indies, South Africa, and
'h Aerica, we received, in 1fq59, upwards
t;o4hirds of our imported wool. And the
de of that region, wich will most probably
inue to increase nost rapidly in its produce
îools, l unsuitable to the production of the
"-us long vools which are iow ii grent le
d Tihe British islands produce tins kind of
i tlihe greatest quantity. A small portion

cornes fromn the North of Europe and Ireland;
but htitlerto we have held in our hands almost a
monvopoly of this supply, and as nature has given
us this advantage we ouglit to make the most of
it. The short linle wools of this country, such
as the Down or Cheviot, fornmerly sold at double
the rice of Lincoln or long combing wool.
When the colonial wool trade had no existence,
in 1l1, Cheviot wools vere worth 2s. 6d. per
lb, whiet the Lincoln brouglit no more than Is.
per lb. But in proportion as the market has be-
gun to bc supplted with tine Australian wool, the
relati.e valtes oh the two bave greatly altered.
Iu July 1851, the Lincolns lad reachned within
2d. pier lb. of half-bred Cherviots, and, in 1856,
within Id. per lb., andin May, 1P61, the Lincoln
long wool was the dearer of the two. The
change in price as between the Down and Lin-
coin wools has been equally great. The two
kiids of wool are uised in ie manufacture of
different classes of goods. Cohourgs (this is in-
formation that I received fromi an eminent manu
facturer in Yorkshire, baving no personal ae-
quaintance with the subjeet myself) are made from
Australian, Merino, Down, and other fine short
wools, of whicl there is a constantly increasing
supply. Orlcans and Alpacas are miade from the
lustrons long wools for which there is a eonstantly
increasing demand, and a liimited area of supply.
Ii the short, fine wools there is no lustre what-
ever; in the long wool lustre is a most impor-
tant quality. Alpacaand mohair are introduced
to a slight extent to produce lustre in the cloth ;
but as tie supply of that description of wool is
only two per cent of the whole import, it will be
obvions howm little that w ill affect the price of
hoime-made lustrous wools. There is a great
and increasing demand for arleans and mixed
alpacas, and of lustrons goods in which the oh-
ject is not mnerely fineness to the tonch, but a
lustrous appearance. Beside the Britsh demand,
there is an increasing French demiandboth for that
kind of wool and for the goods nanufactured from
it. The French nanufacturers already take the
maost of the long, lustrous wool of Ireland. I
have been favored by my friend Mr. Foster, M.
P. for Bradford, with specimens of the various
wools at present used by the manufacturers of
the West Riding, with the prices afixed to each,
and which I noiw beg to lay on the table for the
inspection of the Society. The practical con-
clusion to whiejh I arrive is that the British wool-
grower should develope as much as possible that
kind of wool which is least subject to foreign
and coionial competition, and for the production
of whicl le fortunately possesses the most suit-
able soil and climate, and the supply of which
can bc best inereased by good farming, liberal
fecding, and with a large frame of nutton, as
well as a heavy fleece of won. For this pur.
pose the best cross probably that can at present
be adopted on suitable soils would be by
using the improved Lincoln or Leicester ram,
in which the desirable qualities of length, lustre,
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strength and fineness of wool seem to be best
combmed.

That paper contains all the material facts that
I desire to brmg before the Society for their con-
sideration, and for such discussion as it mnay pro-
ably lead to. I imagine that the subject is one
of considerable importance, and that upon care-
fui examination it will be found well deserving of
the attention of the practical firmers of the
Royal Agricultural Society of England.

A Thousand Weeds at one Pull.

A sirgie pigweed (Chenopodiun albu.n,) if
left undisturbed, will ripen n re than ten tihou-
sand seeds, each capable of producing a succes-
sor. Ti e seeds of the dock, sometimes rumber
over thi.teen thousand on a sing'e plant, and the
toad flLx (Lina ria rulgaris) leaves provisicn for
more than forty-five thousand plants the follow-
ing year. Burdock will rultiply twenty one
thousand fold, and the elomnon stirging nettle
(Urtica dioica) ripecs one hundrtd thousanI
seeds. Scarcely a weed cones to maturi·y with-
out scattering from one thonuand or more seeds
to injure crops and annoy the caltivator. This
is not mere guess work, for painstak'ng invesi.
gators have actuully cournted and calculated the
increase. A single pull at the commencement
of the season, will dstroy the whole progeny.

It should be remembered that seeds mature
sufficiently to vegetate before they are perfectly
dry; and egain, that the seeds are ripe on one
part of the plant while there are fi wers on
another. Hence it is not safe to wait tilt the
floweis are gone before pulling up weeds. At-
tack them be'ore they biossom. Pull them up,
or, if annuals, cut themn offwhen qaite green;
and spread them in the sun to die. le who
allows the weeds te grow in his potato field un-
til he harvests the crop, is quite sure to sow many
millions of seeds for next 3ear's trouble.

This much for annual and biennial N eeds. Per-
ennials, like ihe dock, daisy and the thiste, shou Id
be treated with grea'er vigor. Cuttiing cff the
tops once will fot suflice. lfigging them up one
by one, root and branch, is the only effectual
remedy. Whcre tiey have invAded a whole
fie'd, plow up the land in the Fal], leaving mary
of the roots exposed to the action of the frest.
Plow again in the Spring, taking pa'ns to pick
out and carry off evey root that appears De-
vote the soil to some hoed crop, and let it be
repeatedly and thoroughly cultivated ihrough
the Summer, waging war upon ti e pets wi;hout
any relenting. If they are eut off belowg-ound
several times in the Sumn er, iiey will grov
weaker at every decapitation. TI c leavi s being
the lungs of plants, are essential to their breath-
ing, and if this ihnportant operatiun be stopped,
they must soon give Up the ghcet. Remember

every ext ermination of a weed this year,iith
death of a thousard of the future crops--qed.
can JAgriculturist.

RoMAN OAT3 ON ENGLISI FArAt.-In ariel
on the farm occupied by Mr. K u, at Peppe.
moor, near A'ntvick, sonme arcient ci campena
long existed which tradii en ascribed to the
Romans. Th lap=e of time and the spiritot
agricultural improvement gradually obliteratd
almost every trace of ihem ; and about ayei
ago the last cf the whius, which time out of
mind had covered the ground wbere the Romeu
legionaries had trodden, were cut down. and the
land ploaed and so -.n witn barley. Wheatte
barley was ready for the sieklie, Mr. Binkswas
astonîished to observe several heads of strange
looking oats aniong it. Some of then wereu.
usually tait and strong, with long branchi;
stemlets, while others iad glohular heads rese
bling the seed of the oni >n. Mr. Bihk collecte'
no less th.n 7.5 varieties neverseen in tle diside
before. ie has sown the seed, aid itendit'
exhibit a col!ection of tfen at the nextshoet
Alnwick fHorticultural Socitty. The place,r
it has been conjectured, has betn a cavalry cir
and the oats, wh'ch were perhaps ripened ure
other skie., after lying covered with the dMb
of the camps for probahly 1,500 yearQ, willbgå
shoot into cereal beauty, and mnay edd oter
more pernatent vairieties to the stock of t
Englijh farmier.-London Globe.

LAw TO PROTECT FAIns.-The L'giatre
Obio has papsed the rallowin enacetment:

'i bat it shaall be unlawful for uny person.
exhibit or -how any natural or art.ficial curiod
for any price or gain, or set up tu let or sef:
1 rofitany swing, reviving sa ing, flying hoes
vloî ligigs, wituin one-fur. h of a n.ile (f theiL

ground of nny agr:cultural society iii t h sti
wh:le the fair of such society is bLîEg held thE
in, unless such pi rson .hall first have obtaài
the written permission of the beard of sucbt
rieultural society to inake cuch exhibilion.

" That if any person shall viLv ý!epronisa
of thtis act, he shal, on conviction tLtt
fied in ai y suin not less than one nur mcreth
une hundred dollar.; and ail moueys dentc
from the vi. Ltion or this act sh-ah be OpprOi
ated to the support of conmon schools.'

-- 0-

The Management of Swine.

The following remaiks were madebyj
Stearn at the Farmedý' Club of FraiL
hain Eng., April 22nd. We cop>y from
Gardener's Chronicle:-

Ihave had experience in manngemuenttfl
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good many years. I exhibited a sowv and
,sat the Framlingham show as far back as
ri,and gained the prize ; they vere then
asidered superior to everytling that hiad
en seen in this neighîbourlhooid, and many
id I should never produce &-nother lot so

But as Mr. B.nd says, "we keep pro-
ing," for at the Franlinghain hov last

n I exceeded tue former very mach in
ight at the saine age. The saine reinark
s theinmade again, but the two lots I
owe'd at Birminighanmn and Smaitifield were
avier still at the age ; and nov I suppo-e
iy make up My mîîind I have got to my
thest in that point, as I have raised
twreen 14 and 15 stone, 14lbs. to the stene,
tbh age of between five and six nontls,
ad weighit; and between 8 and 9 stone,
Mbto the stone, live weight, at between

and 13 weeks old ; and I think I have
w in the breeding of that animal arrived as
nrly at perfcction as I could reasonably
e. I find thiat the profit or loss of the
tests on the quality of the stock, and it
itbekept in mind for whit pn-pose the
imal is itended. whîethîer for bacon or pork,
for bacon flithiehe, you must choose a
ge kind, such as 13erkhire, but if for
k, (he smnall k:nd is most desirable, such as
Suffolk or Leicester, which are very simi-
anim:ls, and every judicious breeder will
ie to take into consideration many circim-
nces in choosing a breed of pigs. The
eat and pufpse ai breeding is profit. To

elle greatest amount of profit, it would
Wrell to consider the poitioa in life of
tie population resident near one's

a locality; the proîxiity to a good
ket, and the kind and quality of meat
ssary for its supply. Formeily farners
no means of conveying their swine to a
orablo narket, except the tedious one of
ling them, or the expensive one of convey-
them in earti. Thee is a pig called the
roved black Suffolk vhich imany persons
fer to white, thimking they are more hardy,
1 haïe fLi 1 tested the thing of late,

eh Isuppose most present have been eye
ýesses to) and proved that the white will
Ed tlie black as far as early maturity is
terned, and of course early maturi y is
te the profit is gained ; and I find the
.er the quality of breed, tIhe more lucrat-
itbetones, muchi less foiod bemag required.
'for our white Sailolk breed. In choos.
theow and boar, the chief points are a

a sm îlisi head, vith short snout, wide chops,
the ears rather snall and thin, ends sharp,
pen-lulous, and pointing a little forward, broad
and deep chet, round ribs, long in the body
and s')ort in the Ug, the haunch or thigh
drotpped almost to the hock. hack broad,
straight or slightly curved, shoulderq and hams
tlick, and the neck to rise well behind the
ears, snall bones in proportion to the flesh,
the hair to b longe, thin ani silky, tail small
and curled. Strict attention tu these points
cannot fail of perpetuating good stock. Here
I must add my surprise how careless breèders
are in se!ecting the boar for their sows; if
there hippens to be a good animal within a
short distance for the going to which half.a-
crovn is charged, they vili often send double
the distance to a thoroughly bad bred ugly
brute, for the sake of the gain of a shilling;
whilst the apparently paltry gain is so much
looked after, improvement is out of the ques-
tion. As to the tine for breeding, the sow
should be from 10 to 12 months old, and the
boar from 8 to 12 months. I however find
that very few people vill keep them so long,
but breed thein much earlier, which very
ofn prevents their growing to the proper
size, or acquiring suicient strength for breed-
ing. I think good sized sowvs are best for breed-
ing, and more likely to harve a good number of
pIgs. Great care should be taken not to have
one with less than tvelve papa, for it is observ-
ed each pig selects a tit for itself. I consider
twelve gooti even pigs to be suflicient for any
soiv to bring up. The sow i exhibited at
Canterbury last summer has brought up fifty-
one pigs in four letters without losing one. As
far as ny experience goes, the time of gesta-
tion averages about 113 days, or 16 weeks
and one day. Tva good litters in a yèar are
all we ought to expect. When a sow is in
pig she ouglt to have liberty and plenty of
exercise. The boars kept for stock should
be confined in a shed with roomy yard; if
allowed to roam about, you are likely to get
wrong in your breed. In nanaging the sow
at the tiue of farrowing my practice is as
follo ,vs: To have a main ivith lier to attend to
lier ; for it is absurd to have ali the trouble
and expense of keeping a sow, then at the
most particular time to leave lier alone to
take lier chance. In mny id.ea there is not
sutlicient attention paid to the construction of
piggeries ; I have seldom seen one which I
did not consider too small, except perhaps
just for fat pigs, w fhich a course, do not so
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much signify for Ile less a pig put ul
for fatting moves the better. But the far
rowing pen ouglt to be large, to allosv tlii
sow plenty of room, and likewise to admit o
rails being placed round the side, so fixed a
to prevent the sow lying on the young ones
These rails shouild be made to shift accordin"
to the size of the sow, I think in leigh
from 8 to 12 inches, and extend out fromu thl
vall, about nine inches, having the support
carried up sloping from the side, instead o
straiglt up fi om the floor, then vhen the sow
lies down there ivill be no likelhhood of hei
squeezing tIhe pigs, as thvre is plenty of space
)eft for tlhem to pass betveen ber and the
wall, for nine times out of ten Ilat is where
the nischief is dune, as sows im ariably like
to lean against something when they lie down,
1 bave recently had a hundred pigs, vithouf
loing one froin being crushed. Each place
ought to be, at least,' from 8 to 10 feet
square, and tIhe best floor, I consider, is
asphalt. No damp or scent can rise from
that; I tried boards, bricks, and alnost
everything in hie vay of floors; most would
say boaî ds are best but I think I can convince
you to the contrary. If you will consider for
one minute, they cannot be healthy; foi if the
boards are placed close, of course the moist-
ure will stand, and the boaids become saturat-
ed ; and if a space is left, the refuse litter
will go between, so it vill become one mass
of putrid niatter underneath, quite level with
tho floor, viateer thle depthl may be; for
wiat passes througi wîill absolb the urine and
is likely to bring on Mary diseases. But I
think it is well in hie cold veather, to lay
down a false lattice floor on tIhe alshalt, 50 it
can be taken up once a veek, and everythieg
swept from under, for tvo or three weeks,
wlien the pigs are very younîg. I hive the
leds attended to and fretsh littered every
morning, for I fmnd the cleuiner the place is
kept, tIhe better the pigs ibrive. Tle floor
being washed once or twice a week, every-
thing runs off, and tIhe asphalt dries in a very
short time. There is another great advantage;
it oes not take more than btwo thi, ds the
straw it requires for any other floDr; for hIe
moisture appears to rui under the litter, vith-
out etting it so nuch, as it is laid a little on
the slope; what is taken fron the inside,
serves as litter for the outside, whichl ought
to be naved in some way to prevent the pigs
fron rooting. By following this plan, the
manure is made very regular and good. A

tank should be made just outside to receire
- the drainage from Ie pounds, the building to

be troughed to take off the rain ivater, t
f prevent the manure being washed. The pecs
s ought to be so constructed as to be closedup. in cold weather, and weil ventilated in wvarm.

At the time of fai owing I allow a very smJ
t quantity of litter cut short, and have a

e hamper placed in the pen, with a littie strai
s at the bottom, and aiso an old blanket. I e
f a slip or partition about 24 feet high across th

pen, to prevent the sow getting to the ianper;
as the pigs come foi ti put thein to it aud
cover ihem up, until the sow lias done firron.
ing, after which put them to her and let thea
suck. When done put thein back in theham.
pier, give the sow a little warm milk and brb

. and whilst she is eating this, have the be,
attended to, by removing ail the wet stras
&c. Add a little fresh litter cut short, th
when the sow lies down let the pigs go tok-
again ; by pursuing this plan there is ver
little danger of losinîg them, for I believe o,
third are lost for the want of proper atteo
tion. I aivays giie the m»an Gd. per headfl
ail the pigs lie can bring up to a fortnigbto'
I find this much the cheapest plan, for de
there is no fear but he will see to them pr
perly, and attend to then in the first instaue.
as weil in the night as in the dry. Ho
often do we hear people complain of bheso
eating ber own young ; theî efore steps oug,
to be taken to prevent ber doinîg so; f
whein once a sow does that she is of ret
little use for breeding purposes. If you;
allow me, I will explain what I have found
be the cause. In some litters, the side tee
are much longer and sharper than othe
vhen this is the care, and the pigs begin
suck, they bite and scratch the paps,a
punish and irritate Ilae sow to such a degt
that it brings on inflammation, and the st
becornes mad with rage, she tlrowssomet
way, and some another. At last she bi
thein, and if she once draws blood, shel
begin to eat thein. Now the vay to pren
Ibis: vhen the pigs are a few hours old,
have them taken away in the hlamper,so.
sow cannot hear them, and nip ilose kt
out with a pair of pincliers. I should b,
lobt a lot of thirteen some time sinre, ifi t
nut pursued this plan, for the sow wasash
as possible, threw tIhe pigs ail over the!)and I hiad great diflculty in takirg theM2
for she would not allow any one to ajpp5
her. As soon as I had drawn the teeth,
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pot the pigs back, she was as kind to them as

possible, and perfectly docîie. 1 think about
eioht iveeks old is a good time for weaning
the pigs, and I like to have them operated
upon a short time previous.

ajvtrnturat.

Fruit Growers' Association of Upper
Canada, '

A meeting of this association was leld at
Hamilton on Friday, the 19th day of July, 1861.
The President, Judge Logie, in the Chair.

The following nembers were present: Geo.
Leslie and D. W. Beadie, Vice-Presidenîts; Dr.
Huilburt, Secretary; J. A. Bruce, Treasurer;
Dr. Craigie, and Messrs. Arnold and Whîitlaw,
efParis; Smitlh, of Grimsby, and Carrol, fHol-
ton, Freed, McNab, Laing, and D. Murray, of
Hamilton.

The assuciatioi then entered upon the discus-
ion of small fruits, beginning with currants.

1st.-Red Duich Currant.

Mr. Lesslie said that it ias an improvement
onthe old currant; more like Red Girape than,
any other; it is stronger in wood and foliage
than the old English ; a good bearer, superior
to the old Englislh; prunîing is everything iii
the currant; recommends it for use as one of
the very best currants.

Mr. Holton would not recommend for culti-
nîtion wihat is conmmonly called the Red Dutcli
Carrant, (r mean the common red currant of
the country.)

fr. Arnold agireed with Mr. Holton, and con-
idered that the Red Duthel was the conimon
:ed carrant, and that the variety spoken of by
Ur. Leslie was .the common red currant im-

ra7ed by good cultivation.
Mr. Leslie was very decidedly of the opinion

tht the red Dutch and Commnon Red Currant
vere two distinct %arieties ; the Red Dutcl is a
mîy superior currant, lias a strong low growth.
the Common Red is a more slender shrub, anti
gows higher.
Mr. Freed agreed with Mr. Leslie that the

RedDutclh is eone of the best currants of the
country. (Mr. Freed in the evening produced
branches of Red Dutch, Cherry, and Prince
Albert Currants.)

fMr. Murray agreed with Mr. Leslie and Mr.
-eed. and considered the Red Dutel the best
arrant for general culivation.
Mr. Beadie said that the Massachusetts Pomo-

ltgal Society recommend the Red Dutch as
È best variety.

Dr. Craiôie spoke of the importance of prun-

ing currants, and referred to two kinds of prun-
ing le iad seeni in Scotland, many years ago.
One mode was by constant. shortening in, the
branches that were alluwed to stand produced
large knots or lumupa fromn whuich an abundance
of fruitinig branches cr spurs issued, and vhiich
produced a very large crop of fine fruit, the
other mode was to train the plant to a consider-
able height, making the top grow over a trellia
and hang dowmvards.

2nd.-Rß Victoria Currant.

Mr. Arnold said that it is a late currant of
good size; good flavour ; and a very good bearer.

Mr. Ioltonu said it is a very valtable currant,
good quality, fair size, and a profuse bearer.

Mr. Leslie,-It is a good late carrant, a week
later than the Red Duteh, but not so good.

Recommended for general cultivation.

3rd.-Red Russian Currant.
Mr. Leslie,-Good flavour, latest of all the

currants, ripens the first wçeek of August, me-
dium size, wood stifF and strong, and strong
foliage, and a good bearer, has lad it for four
or five years.

No other nnnber present had this variety.
Recommended for further trial.

41h.-Red Cherry Currant.

Mr. Arnold,-It is a large very sour currant,
good bearer.

Mr. Holton,-A large sour currant; wood
large and ornamental-poor moderate bearer.

Mr. Freed remarked that in the spring the
buds did not come out well, they appeared to be
not fully developed.

Mr. Leslie agreed with Mr. Freed as to the
buds being not flly developed in the spring;
the wood is tender, but he saw no difference
between the acidity of this and of the other
currants. A poor bearer, (at Toronto,) but it
is a distinct variety, both as to wood and fruit.

Mr. Smith,-It is poor and sour; the largest
red currant, a good bearer, (at Grimsby).

Mr. Beadle.-Bjest market currant; medium
bearer, and dues iot compare with Red Duteh.

Recommended for general cultiî ation.

5th.-Prince Albert Currant.

Mr. Arnold,-It is a good fruit, not so large
as the Victoria; wood lias a large growth; a
good bearer.

Mi. Freed,-t is later by two weeks thau the
Red Dutch. Wood thrifty and hardy.

Mr. Beadle.-A late currant ; the leaf lias a
yellowish bue, crumpled, and deeply serrated.

Mr. Leslie lias grown it for four or five years,
lias a crumpled foliage, of a yellowish green.

Recommended for further trial.

6 and 7.-Black En glish and Black Naples
Currants.

Mr. Holton,-Valuable for family use;i net a
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good bearer; little difference, if any, between
Black English and Black Naples.

Mr. Frecd,-Black Naples larger than black
English, and better.

Mr. Smit,--Black English is superior to the
Naples, and better bearer; Black Naples runs
wood.

Mr. Beadle,-Black English and Naples saine
in size and flavor; Black English bears better
than Black Naples; bat his Black English
shrubs are older than his Black Naples. Mr.
Taylor, of St. Catherines iad the Black Naples
larger than the Black English-Mr. Ta'ylor's are
on gravelly soîl-his, Mr. Beadle's, on sandy
loam.

Mr. Leslie-Grows threce kinds, Black En-
glish, Black Naples, and Bang-up. The Black
English is the best for general cultivation; the
Naples are larger for size and beauty, is the
currant, but it is a poor bearer. Banîg-up is
almost worthless.

Both the Blaclk English and Black Naples
recommended.

8th-Ogden's Black brape Currant.

Mr. Arnold.-Size and flavor same as Black
English and Naples- bunches longer, does not
bear well when~young-sarne is true of other
black currants. Recmunnends it for further
trial.

9th.-V/ite Dutch Currant.

Mr. Smith,-The fruit is very fine, and moder-
ate bearer at Ginsby.

Mr. Arnold,-Saine as common red currant,
but of a different colour ; same in fiavor.

Mr. Lain,-The fruit is excellent, a prohfic
bearer.

Mr. Murray,-Fruit much the saine as Red
Dutch; a good bearer. Recommends it.

Mr. Beadle,-An improvement on the old
white; not so good a bearer as the white grape
currant.

Mr. Leslie,-An improvement on the old
white English; as a table fruit very good; a
pretty fair bearer.

Recommended for general cultivation.

I0th.-Wite Grape Currant.

Mr. Leslie;-There is no currant 'equal to it.
Mr. Beadle,-The best white currant in culti-

vation-a prodigious bearer.
Mr. Arnold,-Fruit first-rate; wood liable to

be attacked by a borer.
Mr. Murray azrees with Mr. Arnold.
Mr. Smith ,-The very best currant.
A branch of the white currant, in fruit, was

exhibited by Mr. Smith.
Recommended as the best white eurrant for

general cultivation.

RASPBERRIES AND BLACKBERRIES.

(See proceedings at last meeting Lf the So-

ciety reported in. the Canadian Agriculturid
February 16th, 1861, page 114.)

I.-Brinkle's Orange Raspberries.

Mr. Murray prefers it to White Antwerp.
Mr. Smith lias grown it this year for tlh 6m

time; Sulperior to White Antwerp; hardy.
Mr. Beadle,-It is a berry of great promise,

and a good bearer.
Mr. Leslie lias grown it for two or three

years ; best of all the wl¼te raspberries cana
tender; a good bearer.

Recommended fbr further trial.

2.-FastolfT Raspberry.

Judge Logie has grown it for cight ornins
years, and bas found it hardy, very productive,
fruit of fine quality, but soft.

3.-Belle de Fontenay Raspberry-(Red.)

Mr. Arnold,-A good crop ; later ihan An.
werp ; bears a succession of erops; hardy.

Mr. Smith,-Best variety; two fine cropsin
one year; hardy.

Mr. Beadle,-Valuabl berry; hardy; good r
nearer; wili bear two crops i a season, oneen
the old canes of the previous y.ar, and the other
on the new canes. The September crop will hi
finer if the old canes are cut away in the spiîn.

Mr. Leslie agrees with Mr. Beadle.
Recommended for cultivation.

4.-White Antwerp Raspberry.

Mr. Arnold,-Best fruit, of the best flavour;
canes tender; a moderate bearer.

Mr. Murray,-Good flavor; cane hardy; a
good bearer.

Mr. Smith,-Fruit good ; cane tender, liab!e
to be killed in winter ; should bu laid down. ll'
raspberries should be laid down in wîinter; the
canes need no protection but simple laying
down.

Mr. Leslie,-One of the best.
Recommended for cultivation.

5.-New Rochelle or Lawton Blackberry.

Mr. Smith,-Hardy at Grimsby; never winter
kilis, a prodigious bearer.

Mr. Beadle,-Berry large; cane hardy, and
an enormous bearer at St. Catharines.

Mr. Arnold-Worthless at Paris; winter
kills, when t gets into the garden it is difficuli
to eradicate-those acquainted with the brambli
generally consider it the same as the Lawton.

Mr. Leslie,-It does not thri'.e in Toronto.
Mr. Taylor, of St. Catharines, sent to the

meeting. by Mr. Beadle, nine varieties of làs%
berry, viz., Brinckle's Orange, White Antwerh
Col. Wilder (white), Belle de Fontenay, Fs-
tolfF, Franconia, and Allen; also. the ivT
White and Black Cap Raspberry.
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M1r. Smith, of Grimshy, also laid on the table
Iro varieties of Rspberry and Trolloe's Vic-
na Strawberry ; and Mr. Frecd laid on the

-,ble two varicties of Strawberry.
Mr. Arnold stated that he had this season pro-

aad seven bushels and five quarts of Wilson's
Klbany Strawberry, on a plot of ground eighty
'eet by twelve feet-bring at the rate of 300
rshels per acre. These he sold at one shilling
dsix pence, york, per quart, or at the ratce of
si per bushel.
The next meeting of the Association is to be

eld in the Mcchanics' institute at Toronto at
lie time of the September Show of flie Toronto
lorticultural Society. The meinbers of the

Asociation to take to the September meeting
eimens of grapes, gooseberries, cherries, and

plm,&c.-

Hamilton, 19ti July, 1861.

T. HURLiUT,
Secretary.

Defoliation.

[Tho prinoiple involved in stripping a plant
tree of its leaves, when it becomes too luxu-

*ant, is well explaîined in the following article
uk'en froin the Gardener's Chronicle-j

As an instance of the destructive effec!s ot
défoliation let us select some plant well knowçn
o be remarkably tenaci>us of life, as for ex-
mpie Couch Grass, whieh is one of those

joiblesome weeds in whoseextermination much
.ùie and money hive been snent, and often in
ýai, so great is its vitality. This plant consists
ifaroot, vhich throws out leaves and almost
imaltaneouly under-ground jointed stems or
üuierz, the points of vhich are sharp and pene-
ing, white and polished klie ivory. The
reen parts ab-ive grouind may be hoed over, but

âåtereeping underground runners are still cap-
hle of sendiog up shoots from their j intc, anad
;à a number of fresh plants are originated, so

t eny given space, instead of containing only
2e plant, is now stccked witb many.
T fork up the whole is easier said than doue;

ni is an operation next te iinpossible in many
ida of snili, for soue of the joints are apt to
emain bidden in bits of clods, and when these
2esoftened by warm showers each joint soon
.desthe oppartunity of pushing roots,an upriglt
hoot and runners which make rapid progress in

ibewell forked 'over and now pulverizcd soil.
fbusfromeach concealed joint a vigorous plant
itrts op, so that this plan for Lilkng it often
tais out to be one which facilitates propaga-
don. The green portion of the plant above
ecand naturally dies down in winter ; but
ut underground runners live, although the
.olisfrozen round them with a temperature at
0. If in spring their points are turned up in

the air, they will burst their ivory-like easing,
become green, end develope theinselves into
leaves. IL is true that repeated forkings and
carefil pickinga ivill ultimately annihilate
Coucb-gras3 ; but the time thus occupied in
thus c'earing a rod of ground would in many
cases be more than sufficient for trenching un
equal extent to permanent advantae.

As bas been already observed, Couch withers
above ground in winter ; its vital part is then
under ground ; but it is not vholly an under-
ground plant. if cannot always exist entirely
below the surface, any more than a vhale eau
live continually under water. is prolonged
existence depends on the green leaves which the
roots naturally throw up. These leaves are the
organs which elaborale the sap to forni the tissues
of roots and runners, and that being the case
their ex'stence is essentially necessiry for that of
the whole plant. The roots cannot long exist
without being fed by a supply of matter tiat lias
paszed through the leaves; it therefore follows,
that the most effectual means of destroying the
phint is to eut or this supply, by ieping the
foiliuge hoed over immediately it makes its ap-
pearance. If this is persevered in, the under-
ground portions will ultimately die. Close
watchfaluess will, however, be necessary, for if
the leaves are allowed to pro2eed for even a
week, fresh runners will be formed from new cel-
lular tissues, and will be ctapaible of living tilt
next season independent of foliage, especially if
the foliage is permitted to take place towards
the end of summrr. On the contrary, by prompt
though s iglt hoeingq, the destraction of Couch
grase, Crowfoot, Bear-bine, and other inveterate
weeds will be ::ompletely eff:cted at a cheap
rate. Whilst other modes of eradication eau-
not well be carried out in hot weather, the one
above reconmended may be practised at anuy
time, for according to the principle of privation
of f'oliage, il matters not whether the latter is
eut off in vet or in drought. If the plant .s
not allowed to have a-iy top in the growing sea-
son its roots will decay and rot, and that the
more quickly if the ground is hot and moist.

From what bas been stated it will be evi-
dent that by ac;ing on the prine'ple of defolia-
tion we can annihilate the most obstinate of
weeds. Leaf renoving is therefora a potent
operation either far good or evil, and should not
be acted upon without great caution in casa
where it becomes partially necess iry, as for ex-
ample in the disbudding of fruit trees. Keeping
any tree, even the most vigorou?, entirely di-
vested of foliage for one or more seasons will
certainly hill it ; if we only halr denude it we
may reasonably expect its vigor will be thereby
reduced one-balf. Now is the time when Peach
and Nectarine trecs require to have superflaous
shoots thinned off, aud to those engaged
in the operation we may be permitted to say.
remember the case of tbe coach grass and
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bindweed, &c, just related, in which the process
of defoliation was carried to the extreme ; and
when you must now apply the same process to
some extent to this- trees which you wish to
befriend, you will scarcely require being told to
bo cautious. It should be borne in mind that an
animal may lose a large quantity of blood at
intervals without serious consequences; whereas
the sane quantity lost at once would prove
fatal. So the trees to which we allude may
lose a considerable amount of foliage and still
be healthy, provided it is removed ju:liciously,
and by degrees.

In tavorable summer weather trees make
fresh leaves progressively, whilst those already
partially developed acquire greater expansion,
se that every day the total surface of foliage i3
considerably augmn-nted. The incrense is pro-
gressive unless interrupted by insects or inter-
fered with by the pruning knife. It cannot,
bowever, be denied that the latter or pinching
by the fiiger and thumb must be employed, and
defoliation to a certain extent must be the con-
sequence, la the case bf wall trees this is ab-
solutely necessary, otherwise there would be
three times as much foliage as there onght to be
n a given spicp, ana badly ripened wood and
fruit would be the result. Many are of th*s
opinion; and some accordingly set to work and
at once reduce by shoots at.d leaves the super-
fluous two thirds, thus leaving for the flow of
sap 6nly one-third of its wonted channels, the
operator never thinking what is to become of
the superabundant fluid, or whether it will not
s'agnate, become putrescent or inspissated into
gum, and in eithler way render the tren diseased.
Instead of this dangerous mode, let defoliation
be practiced in the manner in which leaves are
made, viz., gradually. As it is natural for the
trees to have less foli.ge than it had yesterday,
let it not be foutid at anîy time in the growing
season to have less foliage than it had perhaps
a month ago. In short the only way to make
the necessary reduction of foliage with safety,
is to do it frequently and but little at any one
time. Healthy, vigorGus, and fruitfal trees will
then be the result.

( Oj ait'p.

About Butter Makùig.
The dairy woman cannot do ber part well if

she do not have the advantage of proper fistures
and implements. A good, cool place for setting
the milk in summer is absolutely indispensable,
and there is no farm where cows can be kept
profitably, that such a place cannot be provided
at email experse. The use of spring houses is
one of the causes for the good butter ol the hilly
regions. But a good spring house van be made

near a well, and often much more convenientu
being nearer the bouse than the Fpring. Isar
very nice one, which auswored an admirt
purpose, and is a model of its kind. The grau:.
was excavated about four feet by some týe.
feet square, and a solid stone wall two fee:
thick, laid in cernent, four feet high. The foi
inside was also laid in cernent, slightly incliiz
to one corner. The wall was carried up (ii
width four feet, and then an offset of eightme
inches m'nde to the rear, carried up twa '.1
higher, and connecting with the walt tofanaab
foundation. Upon this foundation was erectdi
balloon frame with eight feet poasts, boardedolt.
side and in, and the wall made as tight as plr.
ble. Upon the ledge created by the offset a,!l
about four inches high and wide, is made on t
front, by whicb, being well plastered with th
cement, a gutter or vat is made some thresinttt7
deep, with a slight descent to the corner opposit,
to that where the water is introduced. into th-
vat the fresh milk is set while warm, and teo!I
water conducted into it froin the well. Them!1
cools rapidly, and a low temperature is maintsà
ed through the day or night. At each milki:f
the pans are removed to the ahelves to makaue
for the fresh milk. Some very nice dairy houe
are rigged up entirely above ground, and ont
saw last summer in the town of Solon, Cortias
county, was so arranged that it seemed almoUs
good asaspring-house. Ia tbatand manyothe
I no:iced the pans were set upon shelves mst
by turning two narrow boards edgewise, sotho
the least possible surface was kept from thesah
But much of this expeuse and trouble may L
saved if the practice of churning the milka
stead of the crean he adopted.

Butter-makers seen to be divided into ts
classes upon this question of churning theni!
or only the cream. By far the1arý.estnumbers
this coun try churn the cream, while in Englaud
Scotland, and a good part of lreland, theil
is more generally churned. Cartfuillyconducte
experiments have es'ablished the fact that ther
is a gain in quantity where the mlk is chorze
of full seven pAr cent over the yield from i
cream à.Ione. In small dairies the quality msu
be much improved, for by churning the milk tC
risk of tainted cream is avoided. Some of os
best premiun dairies churn the milk. The mOa
common objection made to churning the milk i
the labor; but power (horsp, dog, or sheep,):
now so cheasp that the objection has but lift
force, as compared with the increased qaan.
and improved quality. Where water powercc
not be had, sheep power is preferable to &,
power, for snall dairies ; horse or steam for ag
ones.

The condition of the cream or milk wk
churned, is of the highest importance, for npc
that depends the value of the butter. If tailte:
in the slightest degree, no good butter cas b
obtained. Everything about the dairy montb
sweet and pure. Pure air is as essential asP5

water, and as much butter is spoiled by foul ai
wbere the milk is set as by any other Calet
Many a dairy woman has wondered wby her but
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tný was not as good os ber neighbour's ; she h ad
lest as good cows, and was quite sure she took
as much pains, and kcew bow to make good but-
ter. Ber mother always had good butter, obtain-
iîg the highest market price,and that sbe did not
aso get the best price was a wonder. Ber father

probably was a very neat maD, and did not have
bishog pen just under the window of the milk
room, the privy on one side and the sink hole on
theother. Hundreds of farmers lose from five
to ten cents per pound upon all their butter by a
neglect of the most obvious rules of neatness,
nd then blame their wives for the faults of their

own shiftlesSDess. Then again there are great
Dimbers of farmera that water their cattle at
some slough hole of stagnant wafer, and then
ironder that their butter is not of the best. Let
to man look for good butter who bas not pure
water, and sweet, good herbage for his cows, and
pore air in and around his milk-room.-T. C.
P URS, in Rural New Yorker.

~ollîiilf.

cold, or nearly so, put in half a teacupful of
good yeast, to cause the liquor to work. The
beer is now made. After it has worked for two
days, strain it and boule it for use; ]eave it
bottled for a veek or two. Be careful that you
do not taste it before the time expires, or you
will he sure to drink it all up before it reaches
its prime.

PATIEPE x MrLg)L .- A writer in the Ohio
Farmer says that a cow was cured of holding up
lier iilk, by patiently milking until she ceased
to hold it; and by continuing the practice, sho
has become an easy regular milker, and a good
cow.

WHITEwAS.-Wlitewas adds so greatly to
the picturesqe in the cottage and the farm-house,
and is such an absorbent of impure odors, that
it should bc freely used. at least in the spring.
Take half a bushel of fresh burned white lime,
and slake it either in hot or cold water. in a tub
or barre. When thoronghly siak-ed, dissolve in
the water required to thii the lime, two quarts of
comm"%ýonslt stir it thro ladd one uat

FRENCH MUsrTA.-One of the most relishmng of 'k"fp

condiments whch alis ever been invented is that wet a li, y itlis ready fr itse, te un
now knoan as French mustard. It is equally a nup
uod nith fish, fiesh, or fowl, and woniderfully ca ot f0sali t a

belps bachelors' bread and clcese (Betty says
they don't deserve anything better) to go down
avoriiy. The folloving recie is an excellent
way tou make it, and plain table-salt may be used Uc covcrcd tiglit in onder tu prcvLîît their becom-
a place of anchovies, where there is any dili- i elitacîcs foi % ermin of e% cry descriptions
auty ia procuring then. Take one pound of i
qunr tf mnubtard, a guarter of an ounce each of lit
tbe follw ing plants in a green state, and quite unfit fi tic s If tue tho oa
fresh, parsley, tarragon, chervil, and celery, celiar be covcred witl a cerent, as aIl slould
togetbCr witi one or two eschalots or garlie, and le this shouid c.teiid over tUe coeriug of the
blfa-duzen pickled anchovies. Mince all these
litter iery fine, then rub themiu with the mustard. wells or sp-ings iu celia-s, but on tlue other band
Next mix one ouînce of ioney, one ouncefof salt, it lias been remarked thaI jack frost la less likad a winegiassful of vinegar, in half a pint of
ater, more or less, as you vish the consistence n e y

ofthe mixed inustard to be, tien put the mixture a r tîan tîose secuîed by leaving
into small pots, with a teaspoonful of vinegar on them open.
the top, cork w-ell down, and as its flavor im-
proves by age, it may bc lept a month or six
weeks before it is brought to table. No less
thn five tons of mustard so prepared are im-
ported every year fron France to England,
2d a large amount is annually imported and
corsamed in this city. Why not make it at home? On the Roman Bath as Applicale to Train-

-WienEfic AmCriscan..-We l d

. GiNGEa BEIER.-Put a gallon of cold water
mto a pot upon the fire ; add to it one ounce of

od ginger, and one pound of sugar; i]et all
tI3 come to a boil, and continue boiling for

i an hour: then skinm the liqunr, and pour it
Imo a jar alon with one sliepd iiomon and a
VUlter of an ounce of crean of tartar. When

(Continued from page 437.)
The trainer now has a lucid interval. He

turns the siek borses into open boxes from a
temperature of 65 to 40; the cold air invigor-
aies therm, the fever is checked, the cough cesses,
and the horses get wellin a week. Woe to the in-
valids if they are still confmuedte the warm stable.
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They nay be on the sick list for montis. Buit
the racing scason is over, and the moiey is lost.
Again the trainers fall baek to the ancieut sys-
tei, and all experience is lost upon theni.

It is not to be wondered at that these horses
sufyer catarrlhs, and tait their leg.s fail. If you
talk to a trainer, lie wlI say: "I must keep my
windows shut during the night, or the horses will
be ill; they niust be warmily clad, or they will
catch cold; they mnust be well physieked, or
they will fly to pieces whien I put them in liard
work ; and they mnust have hard work at any
risk, olierwise they won't stay a distance ; if
their legs show symptoms of weakness, I nust
support them withî plaisters, elastic cloths and
fßannel bandages." The answer is simple. If
Miss Nigitingale, of undying fame. and our
cleverest docturs, insist upon the windows of an
hospital containing patients with every disease
being cept open niglt and day,why are trainers to
bo more learnied than they Il the fresh air at night
is notsalubrious toa healthy horse, why do you

strip a horse laiourin, under a violent inflainma-
tion and turn him out in the cold air, as the only
menms of saving bis life?1 Every year tells the
same sad talc of cougls and illness: they are
considered as dispensationîs fron Providence-
no fault of the trainers. Tt is tleir kismet, like
the fatalists of the Eaist, Who have grent contempt
for drains to carry off the filth of their cities, and
thereby patrontize the plague.

Warin clothing is usel'ul after a long, severe
race (a dead heat), and the horse is required to
run a second tinie: then a trainer thinks it ad-
visable to discontinue its use. Ie will walk his
horse stripped in cold wind; and there he stands
with bis coat dry amd wiry, the heat driven back
to lis lungs and heart. An American trainer
covers lis horse up with clothes, and inoves him
about till lie breaks out in a profuse sweat. This
brings the enemy to the surface ; the leart and
lungs are relieved ; and if the horse dries up
well after lie is rubled down, lie is lit to run for
his life, whien the Englisl trainer's horse is suf.
feriig from internai fever. An Alfghuan trooper
comprehends this theory, and acts upon it after
a long, fagguing march; to a common Englisli
groom it is a paradox. IIe will clothe his horse
when lie ought to be stripped, and ho will- strip
him when lie ought to be clothed.

If horses be free froin organic diseases, water,
hot, tepid, or cold, variously applied, and hot-
air baths, will cure every complaint incidental
to the equine race; coid, wet linen bandages,
covered viti oilskin and woollen cloths, vill
cure.sore throats more readily than mustard
poultices or blisters and leave no mark. Fever,
influenza, and holie nay be subdued by cold
wet linen sheets around the body, and the
evaporation carefully guarded by blanikets till
the patient perspires freely, and the disease
cones to the surface; then drenel well witl cold
water when you strip him; let him drink cold
water, rub hin well dry, and keep hin in a cool

well-ventilated stable. This vater system i
celiap and simple, and acts promiptly on thedj
ease, vithout imîpairing the horse's nattra
vigour, and therc are no bills to pay. If ti
horse's constitution is like iron he nay recuîn
by the aid of medicine in the last stage i
debility.

M1y training theory is, that no race-horse Qhùaj
be clothed beyond a linen ot a cotton EI,
either in the stable or at exercise, execgingduring a cold winter when a simp!e rug rag
allowed both indoors and when his work às co.
fined to a straw bed during a frost. Itini
outrage on comnon sense to say that an o
horse is more tender than a seking foal. 'tb
hot-air bath, by cleansing and opening tb
pores of the skin, restores its tone, and rE.
states the animal in his original purity tu dsb1the changes of the weather, the trainer harmi
exerted all his ingenuity to make him terdez
helpless, and susceptible. As the hot air stim.
lites the action of the lver, physic will seldQ
be required, and then in very snall doses. Wtt
a yearling cones into the stable fat and tka,
instend of giving him extra slow work and le
ing 1im out four hours, it saves a great deal a
trouble to physic him Vell. Extra physie ishi
troublesome than extra work, and it issuppedw
to be aIl the saime thing in the end.

From the 15thi of iareh to the end of td
racing season, the horses should be exercid
twice a.day, and be kept out altogether fcua
hours, instead of the present systein, frointa
hours and a half to three hours at one interra
They should always have access to water, or,
according to the American system, it should h
offered to them in small quantity six orseren
tiies in the course of the day. Most horai
vou cannot feed too highly when they arein
strong work; and my beliefistiat no threehoa
require exactly the saine food and the saà
exercise.

A stable should be built on brick arches, e
less the foundation is chalk or limestone.
Rooms aboutseventeen feet in hcight, withlar¡;e
windows, ventilated near the ceiling by holloi
or perforated bricks ; no mangers to the stalk
or boxes; large white wooden basins hoohd
on to staples in the wall for te corn-thesaD
basins to be taken away and waslhed, when th
horses have fed ; and in every stail a fixture for
a water-pail. There are three appendages iî

cessary to a perfect establishment-a dormitc3q
for the lads, who should iot be allowed to sleep
in the stable, beceause wlhen the nigit air is cool
they wiill shut down the windows; a Romwa
bath ; thirdly, a weiching-machine, to register
each horses weight after each operatii ofkth
hot air, and after every publie race or trial, A
wooden grating over the floors of the stalis ftted
with iron hinges to trice up to the sides, in ordeI
to be washed and purified, would be a greati1n-
provement, and there would be no neressitj for
straw litter. The stable plans of Mr. KmightlYr

-470
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,,non.stret, London, are admirable, and
,Ord the most perfect ventilation without a
d current of air. .
All the cavalry depots in Great Britain, Ire-
ad, and India ouglit to be litted ivithi Roman
%îhs capable of containing six horses. lI In-
athere are two indigenous complaints vlich
stroy forty per cent. of our cnvalry horses.
Sfrst is n ciituieous disorder called burnsntee,
,mthe lindostanee word burusari, r t
s discase, peculiar to the rany season: it

-rally attacks horses picketed out ini wet
-,nd. No doubt, the disease is propagated
-an insect, and is contagions. This fearful
mplaint is of a tubercular nature; the skin
els, then ulcerates until regular sores are
med: no part of the body is exempt but it
nerally contiences in the legs, and is con-
lred incurable. The second, a cold night air
ledthe winîd-stroke, which paralyzes a horse's

--and I have heard of every horse in a stable
ng disabledin one night: tley rarely recover.

isvery probable that the hot-air bath would
re both these terrible diseases, and at a very
al expenditure millions of rupees may be
ied.
To a hunting establishment a bath is a most
iuble acquisition: dudlng a long frost hoises
y be kept in the most perfect condition.

fiera hard day's work it is a most powerful
:torative to man and horse; and nothing
aid surprise me less than to hear that the
anel iamueness in bounds (which I presumaxe is
eUmatism) can be cured by the saie process.
Finally, old-fashioned trainers will condemu
e bath withouit condescending to ivestigate
resuits, for nothing is so intolerant or pro-

aptlcons as the prejudice of ait ignorant mai.
remindsme that wlen steam was in its infaney

telebrated str.ge-coacalinn hoped to be hanged,
rsomethiing wo-se, if they could ever travel so
:tupon an ir:.n rail for twenty miles as hie could

,re his old chestnuts. Or comîse, this het
r,so potent in its efflects, may be abused like
jother %aluable gift. I leave to clever and
perienced men to define where its use ends
d buse be, ns. Groons h ve much to learn,

4llmore toe forget. And as the farmers < f
ilridieule the system of husbandry in 182",

- nill the trainers of 1871 amuse themselves
ith the erros of their predecesors in 180G.-

Admiral Rous, in Bailej's Magazine.

Corns in Horses.

1Hui FERo SON, Her Majesty's Vcterinary
Surgeon in Irelaud.

There is, perhaps, no defect constituting un
xsrdness in horses more frequent than thxat of
iu, nor more dreaded by purchasers yet more
-nude1stood. It is an eroneous idea to imagine
ta cor in the horse is the same as a corn

on the foot of a human beng: t1hey present no
resemblance whatever, excepting occasionally in
one of the effects they produce-namely, late-
ness. The corn of the human foot is a callous
thickening of the skin, particularly of its outer
layer, resulting fron pressure, and causing by its
presence, considerable tenderness ox the cutis, or
true and highly sensitive skin beneath. The
corn of the horse's foot is quite different.
What sniths and horsemen call a corn is a red-
dened state of that portion of th- jole at tho
heel intervening b6twecn the bar ad the crust.
But this reddened state of the horny sole is more-
ly an injury done to the sensitive part by which
it is secreted; nor is the iijury nnmediately ver-
tically above the discolored orni, but rather pos.
terior to it, or further backwards, the sole in that
region growing downwards and forwards. Corna

'n horses do not produce lameness in one case
out of twenty in whilih they are present. Whuen
they do so, it is in consequence of the sensitivo
part which secretes the discolored horn becom-
ing inflamed and, consequentlv, tender. Tho
inflammation in some instances,gocs on to the for-
mation of inatter which, imereasing iii quantity,
unless the horn benleath it is cut away, allowing
its escape, gains the upper miarein of the crust,
and finds vent between hair and hoof at the cor-
onet; until it escapes thus, or is let out by par-
ing the horn away ut the sole, the animal evinces
synptoms of intense suffering, which is dimin-
ished immediately on the mntter getting vent.
lI a littîle time the lameness disappears, fresh
horn of a healthy character is secreted, and the
parts assume a thoroughly normai state. In
time the healthy growth of horn displaces the
horn that had by the suppuration been separated
fron the secreting surface. This is the most
favorable termination. Not unfrequently, how-
ever, the secreting surface of the sensitive sole
and heel becomes so injured that its function
becomes pernanently impaired, to such an ex-
tent that it never afterwards secretes horn of a
healthy character, or that is able to protect tho
internai sensitive parts fron external injury.
This generally eccurs in flat-footed, weak heeled
horses, particularly if the sole bo wlhat is called
pumiced-sunken towards its centre.

The usual mode of treating corns is calculated
rather to aggravate than diminish the evil.
From faneying the corn in the horse to be similar
to the corn on the foot of the iman being, it
lias been the habit of farriers and veterinaries
to keep the discolored horn, called the corn in
herses, continually pared down and thinnied, s
nearly to the quick as possible. This practico
is bad and calculated to make matters worse. It
merely removes a portion of the discolored sole,
whicih lad far better be left for the protection
of the part beneath it. The disense lies not in
the ieddned horn, but in the state of the secret-
ing parts by which it is formed, and eTusion of
the blood which mingles with its structure, and
thus gives that reddisi tinge to the horn whicb
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has led people to iistake it for the disease itself,
instead of merely one of ils effects. The sole
adnits, uider soie circum lances, from its pe-
culiar structure, to soine extent, evena Of san-
guimeous percolation taking place. In the lorse,
corns are, in lice niajority of instances, rendered
more likely to produce lameuness by being pared
than by bcing left atoiln, at least as far as the
ap'plicatioi of the kife. The paring, certainly,
diminishes the appearance of the redness, but
generally does more harni than good to lice part
causing the redniess-namely, the tissue that
secretes that portion of the sole and bar.

The great majority of horses witi good action
an the road get cornced; yet if the feet be well
formed, and fiairly shod, it is not one in tventy

.cases in which the corns are found productive of
any inconvenience. It too ofteni happens that
corned horses, evei with wvell-siaped feet, are
made lame merely from the injudicious applica-
tion of le icknife to reiove the discolored sole in
the angle between the internal bar and quarter.
The principal cause of corns is shoeing. It is
exceedincgly rare to sec a Forn in an animal that
has not been shod. The imner licel of the sioe
seems to bc the cause of the nischief. Horses
that are shod with thrce quarter shoes, or tips,
are very rarely affected w ith corns-not, perhaps,
one in a thousand. It is gcierully thought that
corns proceed solely from bad shoeing. But
there are horses, even vith fmeely shaped feet,
that no shoe covering the inner quarter, lowever
well made, fitted, and put on, will prevent fron
having cornls. It too often happenls that the
shoeing smith is blaned for the presence of
coris without reaeon, many imagiiling that if a
horse be properly shod there cani be no corns,
no natterwhat his action, or work : a niost nis-
taken idea. There are nany farriers, grooms,
horse fanciers, and even veterinarians, who state
that vhenever there are corns it is the fault of
the shoeing, aind that good shoeinig is a certain
preventive against lice affection. Neyer was
there a greater fallacy.

Treatment of Corns.-This will nuch depend
on the state of the atflctioi, and the peculiarity
of the foot. If there bc merely redness of the
sole between the bar and quarter of the ernst,
and that the foot is well shaped, a three quarter
shoe should be used. in case it is determinired
to use a fuil shoe, there should lie a portion cut
out of its foot surface, for about aie inch and a
half on its inneer quarter, so that wlhen the shoe
is nailed on, aînd the animal is standing, with
the opposite leg lifted up, there will be a srcace
bctwýeen the inner quarter, and the shoe. If the
foot have weak qearters, he very broad and flat,
or have a pnumiced sole, a bar sie is desirable.
Bnt the parineg, or the tinninig, of the reddened
sole of the lie! hould be avoided, as it should
in all cases of corns, no matter how the foot is
shod, excepting whiere there is a formation of
matter, whicl sinuld be kt out as soon as its ex-
istence is ascertained with certainty i and a poul-

tice applied to the foot until all pain and incaz
nation shall have subsided. The animal shoud
not be worked until the horn that had het cz
away shall have been replaced. It is the hait
of fiarriers to, vhat they call, "dress corna
with butter of antimeony and other caustac&
The practice is a bad one, and is often productive
of serions mischief. I have on several oCccajion
seen fatal resulis from the injudicious application
of caustics to suppurating cornis. Sone pra4
tioeners go even to tle extent of applyng aheat.
ed iron. I lately saw a case in which fatal te
tanus (locled-jaw) was the result of such tat.
ment.

Corns, however triflinig, legally speakinges.
stitute unsoundness. Yet, if the animal have e
vell shaped foot, goes free from lameness, au

that tic horn of the affected portion of theio!e
seems strong and sound, with no alterationiniU
struc ure excepting discoloration, the Ion
shoulld not be rejected by the purchaser merc
on that account ; altiogl such is tic estlciah
custoni and the state of lice law, that the vetE.
inary surgeon is obliged to pronounce himrL
sound. These cursory observations are notiD.
tended as a complete treatise on the sulbecç
which is a very extensive one, but merely forth
purpose of correcting tlie principal errors geue.
ally received as trutis relative to corns in hor.
-Irish Farmer's Gazettee.

fli lantons.

The Fox-Hunting Pretender.

BY BALLINASLoE.

To my thinking the genuine Fox-hunterofthe
present day is the beanideal of a sportsma
There was a timne when the fox-huntier could LOt
mention racing, and racing men, but in termsof
contempt. Those old times and old préjadies
are happily gone by, and the fox-hunter d
racing man are now found in the same person.

The nobleman or gentleman with a stnd of
huntErs during the season, is frequently sen a,
an amateur donning the eilk in the snmmer,nd
often steers his own or his friends horse to îê
tory. This is cheering to the heart of the g-
eral sportsman when he sees it, and thoughe 12
may prefer one sport to another, he is ec
frond ready to promote all sport, where itisk
bis power to do so.

The trulv noble science of fox-bntiog,likLef
pursuits. as vell as phases of societyis,howere&
not without its pre'enders, men who are to00el
ceited to bc considered amateurs, and too 4gol'
ant to be taken as professors.

The first exhibition of the fox-bnting pred 4

er is at the cover-side. He wishes to beinded
hc thenks he is, the.observed of ali obseres
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nt by far the greater part of him is his dress.
teis the pink of fashion, if not the mould of
- ia the saddle. His chief desire is to ca*ch
,Meye of the ladies in the carriages assembled
jwitnuss the first cast of the hounds on a
?atîiuli morning. He is perffamed like a court
lier; nothing can surpass the elegance of
kid gloves, carefully buttoned, and fitting

!thout vulgar wrinkle,to show the shape of what
considers an aristocratie hand. His bright

arlet is without a crease, smooth, shming, and
ding,' though it bas never been in at a 'deatL.'
ts eektie is of the most fashionable p ittern
,acolor; his cap is as smooth at the skia of a
oie, black as t he raven's wing, and has never
Mn soiled in the least by vulgar mud. His
expressibles are as clean as a new-washed
'neher, and his black lea'hers are so br*ghtly
panned that they would serve bis groom as a
irror while he sbaves. He carries a whip, too;
ut mnore for ornament than use. It i3 of the
stfashionable maike; the thong surpases any-

.ing ever witnessed in the possesion of an old
lu.
ilis hanter, of course, is likewise of the niost

eiooable blood and high descent, clipped to
e extremest nicety. la order to attract the
tention of the carriage parties, be makes his
sse curvet and frisk about, the ladies arrive
aunamimous conclusion that he is "too hand-

me for anything."
Wel,the bounds are cast into cover; it is well

nws and a "find' is almost certain, Our hero
:.io front of ail the carriages, and then cant-
ýgaily along the margin of the cope, the fore-
iat apparently on the alert. . He is doing
able dnty, listening to the pack and admiring
uself. He is very happy ( vain people are
-atly happy) but he is not an such good terms
ith the members of the hunt as be is with

1elf. Yet he is irvariably placing him:elf the
ot forward, and in the very spot where he
vbt not to be. The "I old baud " with bis scar-
faded and stained withi many a desperate run

xr every sort of groud, and every description of
4eis cap awry,and mounted on his old brown
tea that has carried him up to muny a burst-

finish, surveys him from head to stirrup,
ýtly remarking to an equally old stoger "Wig-

vill lead the field to-day, and outshine us
."No doubt about that, and return home
l the 'narrative,' not of the 'brush."
Oe of the whips proceds to the place where
yiggins" has placed himself, and observes, "you
At tome away out o' that, sir, for, if the fo:
ab cover on this side that is the very spot,
Anot whilst you place your horse right in the
V" But as this mild reproof is disregarded,
iggiU3 stands bis ground, as much as to say,
eouldlike to seeyou try to move me." But
Master now approaches; one look does the

e; 'Wiggins changes position, but is not
iet cresalen.

The fox breaks at the point where the whip had
intimatcd. The huntsman bas bis hounds well
together, and well laid in the drag, without that
loud ehouting and ballooing which prevails in
some bunting countries when a fox isviewed away.
Take your time, gentlemen," says the huntsman,
we bave a staunch fox before us to- day." This
is only meant for such as Wiggins, though not
for the veterans. lorses are nicely collected in
baud, and atiention directed to the Une which
the fox shapes out for hi nself. The larger num-
ber of the fie'd arý on the move forward. Wig-
gins rushes bis horse to the front, and makes
running, but he inv atly reccives ai admonition
from.the huntsman to hold .'ard, and rot gallop
over the hounds.

The fences are all c'eared in very fair style, but
soon alterwards the field beran to be rather
squandered,.andthe selection principle is adopted,
curving hi*ther and thither to obtain the eaisiest
leaps ; the tailiug systemu bas commenced; the
best men and horses n w draw to the fore ; the
game old dog-fox tears along bis course for dear
life. Wiggins is determined to be up ; he now
approaches a bullfinchl with a drain beyond, and
gallantly charges it; but, taking off to s3on, his
horse lightswith bis chest on the opposite bank,
and poor Wiggii s is thrown backwards into the
drain; an] the briglit scarlet is of tan hue, his
white cords are cordless and besmeared with mud,
and crest-fallen, he leadis bis horse across the
fields in the direction of home.-Irish Country
Genileman's Neczspaper.

To PREVENT FLIEs PRoM TEAs5NG HoRs.-
Take two or three small hndsfuil ofwalnutleaves,
upon w1ilch pour two or three quarts of soft
cold water, let it infuse one night, and pour
the whole, next mnorning, into a kettie, and let it
boil for a aquater of an bour. Wheu cold it
will be fit for use. No more is required than
to wet a spouge, and, before the horze goes out
of the stable, let those parts which are most
irritated be sineared over with the liquor, viz:
the flank, etc. Not only the lady or gentleman
who rides out for pleasure will derive a benefit
from the leaves thus prepared, but the coachman,
the waggoner, and ail others who use horses dur-
ing th.e hot months.

11ow TO OIL IIanEss.-We all know that it
is of great benefit to oit ur harnesses, yet many
of us neglect to do it, beeause we regard it as a
dirty job; but it is easy enongb, if done right.
My process for doing it is as follows:

First, I take the barness apart, baving each
strap and picce by itself; then I wash it in warm
soap suds. I used to soak it in cold water for
half a day, as others did, but I find that warm
water does Do harm, and much facilitates the job.
When cleaned, I biack every part with a harm-
less black die which I maks thus:-One ounce
of exfract of logwood, twelve grains bichromate
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of potash, both ponndad fin2; upan thit t pour
two quarts b iiln r iin water, stirring until all is
dissolved. When cool, it may be uscd. I keep
it on hand all the t'm?, in bottles. It may be
applied with a bhoe krus'i, or anything c nveni-
ent. Ifany one o jects to the use of this black.
ing, fearing the bricmroma*e of p itash it contains
would injure the leather, I waaili just say thit
this kind of potash w'il not iijure the leather,
even when used in a much larger proportion. The
blacking genera'ly cou'ai s copperaq-a su!-
phate sometimes mad 3 of oil vitrial ani iron, on 1
it is found that it will eat out the life of leiti>r,
unless used with grea' cautioa. Wnen the dyc
has struck in, 1 g> through the oi'ing process.
Smmrùe have a shect-r pan to oil in, sivic' is
better than anything; but 1 li hve a sheet of iron
nailed to a board; it is about two or three leet
square. This I lay upon th: table, and I lay a
piece or part of tie harness upons ibis, and with
neats-foot oil appied with a paint brush, kept for
the purpose, I go over it, tilt every part is oiled.
The traces, breaching, ansd such parts as need
the most, I oit again. Far the list oiling I usý
one-third castor oil and two-thirds neats.tfot oil
mixed. A few hours after, or perhaos the nexr.
day, I wip.2 tie harness over with.a wo illen cloth.
which gives it a gloszy appearance. Why I use
castoroil f>r the 'at e >av, ;s because it will stand
the effec's of tie a'mosphere, the rain, etc.. m'uch
longer than neats foot oil, conzequently the har-
ress does not requ're oi ing so often by its use.
One pint of o:l i3 sufficient for one set ofharness.

The com non way of oi'insg harness is to app'y
as much neats f)Ot oil cntaining lamp-black as
the leather will take up; then waihi-g off vith
castile soap and walvr. Thiswayisnotbogood as
mine, because it makes the haruess smntty, and
aiso the s ap that is used c ntaifs barili - a
strong alkali, which c its up and feeds upon the
oil in the leather, and the weather (especiailly il
rainy) soon r, .nder- t he harness stiff and unyield-
ing as before; the wax in the threads is also de-
ntroyed. and tise tichesgivý way. I have exper-
imented with different kmimds of oil, and find that
the kind, and the process, 1 now use is the bt.
-New England Farmer.

SMLL IIoRsEs.-NXaw England h-is beco:ne
quote ce:ebrated, the world over,for fin bhorses,
no smaU portion of whùih d ctioction bas been
contributea by the d ff.rtnt branches of the Nlr-
gan horse fimily, and almost the oaly onjee'iin
made to thems by purchaseri isthatthev are ail too
smail for commo purpose3. This objection may
not hold goud in a I ca ea, with those who oan
and use them, but it is a moit seriosa oae when
they are put into miark.t, asd especia.!y when
broaght tu oar large cities for parch .sers.

The idea we intenided to convey in our remar ks
in the last numb r was, that with more care in
breeding, we could have the same horses of the
same blood, and the same comparative goodness,

or equal prop>rt'on of bone, muscle, activity e,
durance and canrage, and from one or two S:a
larger, which would obvtate the ouly serions3ob.
jection t> our Morgan horses, if the breed>n o
them wou!d but give them the care and red
n3ce:sary to kep thei constantly growingf,
the tim3 tiey are taken from the d i unotil f.
ly mitured By this we da not wish it ,dEr.

to>d tivitwe woid in any way advocatepampy
ing au,l over feeding, far this we believe is bat
little better for the animal, than the neglet
which too m.nv of the New Englaid farmer
treat their colts from the time th 'y are tokh
from the mare, nutil they are of suffiientage>
be of soma use upon the farm. Colts àata
ages should have good care, and such quanit
and quality of food as will keep them in ahealbr
and growiag c>ndtion, rather tha inahig
state of fi3sh. In addition to t'iis, th8yshost
have suci ligit. work put upon them as tod>
velope their bose and muscl, but not enoou
or or such kind as to over-task them.

We should think that the average weight
Morgan hrses w uaid fall nearly or quite asto
as eight hundrad and fifty pounds. This, ere
intelligent breeder knoos. is more thau a hndr
pounds less than it need or should be, eat
proper and suitable breeding. Iodeed,
beleve the average cou!d be made a thonuî
pounds, wl'ch, accnrding to our notion, La
best siz", when in comp2tent form, for a hor
for all tie purpose3 of the farm and road.

Mr. Rarey, in his exhibitions in this and ota
c:tleg, brings out sone very diminutive por
scarcely more than two fect higb, which t
brought home with him from Europe. ie thit
they are of the same race of our commonhoa'
but which have run down to their presenti
froi entire want of care. Oa the sam print
ple we can sec n reason why our Merg
horses would not becama larger or smaller,.
cording as they are bred, and still rethonalith
good qualities.-1:nerican Soock Journi.

TiE SoIL BEA i Es.--ertainly it doegj
a n truly as you do. A few years since; if o;
asserted that trees had lungs and breathed,
would have been held to an'argument to pr
it ; just as a few years earlier nobody sue
have beleved that a fish's gills, and the lea
of a tree, and the lungs of n beast, all perfor.
the same office, that of aeratin.. the blooi orm!
The soit breathes. How does it breathe?
circula'ig fluid, the b!ood of the soit, is wa
this comes to it fro-n the air, and is alreadyk
ated. True but this soon loses its gasesby.t
tact with the soi], jast as the a-teriai bloodfit
from the lungs, loses its oxygen when passiugi
circuit in all parts of the body. Tie bl
comes back to the lungs for more oxyge
the blood of the soil 'cant do this, so ea6
let the air in, to coma in contact ivith it. i
cannot here explain the working of the sos
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ouid thas briefly enforce the necessity bf
¡rriug the soit Luring droughts as depply as
-cticable, not to interfere with the roots of

iwing plantis and those of previous culture, So
3t a deep and l'ght soit shall invite a free tir-
lation ot air beneath the surface. HI)t air the
ement it presseu beneath the surfa-e, becomes
ty.moist, trom the water which it or*ginally
Dtsined, and it deposits it, thui net oly aer-
ilthe soil, but addir'g to its moi-ture. Co'd

can hold but little moisture, but hot air di4-
Ires tn immense qnantity, which it deposits
en itcools, or on cool surfaces. Who hasq not
tieed of a winter's day, a locomotive leaving
find it a snotry cloud of vapor, like a comet'$
Ioflen floating for a minute after the train
pased? Think of this and watch the steam

,en dars, when the hot breath just as full of
er as in winter, is pufed out into the eye of
sUD, and net steam econgh Shows to manke a
low-it is so quickly absorbed by the air.-
meslead.

IEIDEA OF THE SPINNING-JENNY -SUdden y

(janws Ilargreaver) dropped upon his knte,
rolied on the stone floor at full length. .He
with bis face toward the floor, and made
ased circles with the end of a b araed stick.
roe, and went to the fire te burn bis stick.
took of bis bristly bair with one hand, and
ed his forehead and nose with the other and

bhchened stiek. Then he sat upon a chair
placed bis head between bis bande, elbow on
kcees and gazed intently on the four. Th n
prang to his feet, and replied to some feeb'e
-qon of bis wife (who had not risen siuce the
she gave birth te a littie stranger) by a loud
taece that be had it ; and taling ber in bis
dy arms, in the blankets, the baby in ber
,he lifted her out, ard held ber over t je
- drawings on the floor. Ttese be explain-
ud she joined a small, hopeful, happy iaugh
his high toned assurance, that she should
cugein toit at the spinning-wheel-that le
là neeer again 'play,' and bave his loom
jing for want of weft. She asked some
tions, which be answered, after seating ber
tara-chair, by laying ber spiuning-wheel on
ut, the horizontal sp.ndie standing verti.

while he made the wheel revolve, and
aroving of cotton from the spindle into

ltenuated ttread. I Our fortune is made
that is made," he said, speaking of bis
ogs on the floor. " What will you
t." asked bis wife. '· Cali it ? What an
allit after thysen, Jenny ? They called

pisnng Jenny,' afore i had thee, because
beat every fiss in Stanebill Moor at the

. Itat if we call it 'Spinmag Jenny '"
wto have Risen.

sTr.-It was early in the month of July,
a drops were glistening on the counitless
of the tree, as the rising suD shed bis

glcries apon them; I was silently foroing through
th water-laden branches which over-hung the
path to the rend-zvous, whee I expecte' te
meet the old voyage's son with his canoe, when
L was startled, nay, nearly horr·fld, by the su3den
and rapiu reproaub of some gigînrie and un-
known animal rushing towards me through the
trees w;th a frightful noise. f stopped, I stc>id,
my blood ran cold ; I 1ightly grasped my gaff;
L eLdvvoured by st-ring t-> aset-rtain what brute

i; might be ard hry I ean:d defend muyse!f. As
it qiekly approaced me, whn the apparition
-wkich was no:bing more than aun Iaian (and a
boy) vith bis canoce carricd in theý usiia! inauner
upn his head and shnulde's-p.iqzei ane by, and
ma a soit and ra ber metlodt u v tie- u tered the
words "allons " -SaiL'on F'isMg in Canada
by a Resident; edmied by Colonel Sir Janes
.Edwrd .Alexander.

T'H DEI.uGUTS oF' DEMRARtA.-The men in
Demerara are never angry, and the womnen are
neuer cross. Life lIows along a perpetuat Stream
of lovesmiles. champegne, and mall tulk. Every
body bas enough of everything. TrPe only per-
sons who do not thrive are the doctors ; and for
them, as the country uffords them s little te do,
the local government no doubt provides liberal
pensions. The form of gevervment is a mild
despotism, tempered by sugar. Th, Governor
is the father of the people, and the Governor's
wife the motber. Th'be Colony for'ms itself into
» large family, which gathers itqelf together
peaceably under parental wings. ''hey bave no
noisy sesions of parliament as in Jamaica, no
money rquabbles as ia Barbadoes. A clean bill
of bealth, a surplus in the colony treasuri, a rich
soi, a tbrivg trade, and a bappy people-
these are the blessings whieh attend the forun-
nate man who bas cast his lot on thiq prosperous
shore. Such is Demerara es it is made to ap-
pear to a stranger.-Mr, Trollope's West Indies.

MENTAL PowER OF TUE BULL. TERRIEi.-A
wellknown black-and-aan terrier, w hich lately
resided at Margate, and was naned Prince, was
accustomed to make bis own purchases of bis-
cuit, as often as lie could obtain the gift of a
half-penny for that purpose. On several occa-
sions the baker whom be honored with bis cu-
tom thought to put him oIY by giving him a
burnt biscuit in exebange eor his baltipenny.
The dog was very much aggriei ed at this inequir-
able treatment, but at the same time could find
no opportunity of showing bis resentment. Bow-
ever, when he next received an eleemosjnary
half-penry, he wended bis way to the baker's, as
usuai, with the coin between his teetb. As
soon as the baker proffered him a biscuit Prince.
drew up his lips, so as te exhibit the balf-pennyr
snd then walkcd coolly out of the shop, transfer-
ing bis custom te another member of the same
trade, who lived on the opposite side of the road.
-Routledge's Illustrated Natural History;
by t'he Iev. J. G. Wocd.
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.IDLENESS NOT I&PPINESS.-The most commnon
error of men and women is that of looking for
liappiness sonewhere outside of useful work.
It has never yet been fuund whon thus sought ;
and never will be, while the world stands ; and
the sooner tibs truth is learned the better for
every one. IF yo doubt the proposition, glance
round among your friends and acquainta-ces,
and select those who appear to have the most
enjoyment through life. Are they idlers and
pleasure.sekers, or the oarnest vorkers? We
know what your ansççer will be, Of all the mis-
erable humn beings it has been our fortune or
misfortune to kaow, they were the most wretch-
ed who had retired froda useful employnent, in
order to eujoy themselves. Why, the slave at
his enforced labour, or the hungry toiler for
bread, were supremely happy in comparison.

PnsYsicAi TRA1NING OF CoosmaER.q.-Is it not

au astonishing fact, that thongh on the treat-
ment of off>pring depend their Jives or deaths,
and their moral welfare or ruin, yet not one
word of instruction on the treatment of offlpriog
is ever given to those who will hereafter be
parents. Is it not monstrouis that the fate of a
new generation should be left to the chancre of
unreasouing custom, impulse, fancy-jomied with
the suggestions of ignorant nurses and the pre-
judiced council of grand-mothers? If a mer-
chant commenced business without any know-
ledge of arithmetie and book-keeping, we should
exclaim at bis folly, and look for disastrous con-
sequences. Or if, before studying anatomy, a
man set up as a surgical operator, ve should
wonder at his audacity and pity his patients.
But that parents should begin the difficult tak
of rearing children without ever having given a
thought to the principles - physical, moral, or
intellectual-which ought to guide them, excites
neither surprise at the actors nor pity for their
victims.

To tens of thousands that are killed, add hun-
dreds of tnousands that survive with feeble
constitutions, and millions that grow up with
constitutions not so strong as they should be ;
and you will have some idea of the cursa inflicted
or. their offipring by parente ignorant of the
laws of life. Do but consider for a moment that
the regimen to which they are subject is houdly
telling upon then to their life injury or benefit ;
and'that there are twenty ways of doing wrong
to auy ose way of going right; and yon will get
some idea of the enormous mischief that is almost
everywhere inflicted by the thoughtless, haphaz-
ard system in common uEe. 1s it decided that
a boy shali be clothed in some flimsey short
dress, and be allowed to go playing about with
limbs reddered by the cold? The decision wiil
tell on his whole future existence-either in ill-
ness; or in stunted growth; or in deficient energy;
or in a maturity less vigorous than it ought to
have been, and coeequently hindrances to suc-

cess and happines. Are children dooned to a
monotonous dietary, or a dietary that is deficient
in nutritiveness? Their ultimate physical powue
and their eliciency as men and women willinheb
itably be more or less diminished by it. Ar
they forbidden vociferous play, or (being toiti
clothed to bear exposure,) are they kept in-doon
ià cold weather? They ae certain to fali belo
that measure of health and strength to which
they would else have attained.' When som
and daugter3 grow up sickly and feeble. p,
rents commonly regard the event as a mnisfortusn
-as a viitation of Providence. Thinkingafter
the prevatent chaotic fashion, they assume thi
these evils come withont causes; or that the
causes are supernatural. Nothing of the kin
In some cases the causes are doubtless inherit
ed; but n most cases foolish regulations arette
causes. Very generally parents themselves are
responsible for this pair., this debility, ths dt
pression, this nisery. They have undertaea
to control the lives of their offspring from bout
to hour; with cruel carelessness they bave eg.
lected to learn anything about these vitalpre
ses which they are unceasingly affecting by th
commands and prohibitions; in utter ignorme
of the simplest physiologie laws, they have bees
year by year undermining the constitutionso.
their children ; and have so inflicted disero
and premature deatb, not only on them bator
their Jescendants.-Education ; Intelledcl
Moral and Phtysical," by IIERAET SPENCER.

Forests-influence on Climate.

That a tree should ever need an advocate,
strange enough. It can assert priority of car
-" the right of possession,"-it was here befcr
the white man,-before the Indian even Il:
about as liandsome as any man, full as hos
and sometimes a good deal more useful. h
the most perfect specimen of architecture tI
human eyes ever looked upon. If a tree i
be felled-if what no man could create, mu
yield its beautiful form, and its valued life
man's necessities, let the woodman sparethets
if he can. I adduce valuable testimony toa
importance of forests, as follows:
Extract fron Ce Report of the Secretary of

Bombay Geographical Society for 1850.

It was early remarked by IuseLuT, thBatL
in every climate, by felling the trees tiat cgt
the tops and sides of mountains, prepareatOS
two calamities for future generations,-thel.
of fuel and a scarcity of water. Trees, by k
nature of their perspiration, and the radisk
from their leaves in a sky without cloudW,
round themselves with an atmosphere const
cold and misty. They affect the copiOtiS20
Springs, not, as was long believed, by a pECua
attraction for the vapora diffused tbrosgh.
air, but because, by shelteriug the Foil from
direct action of the sun, they dialnish the èt
oration cf thei water produced by rais.
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ghen foresta are destroyed with an imprudent
*lipitation, as they are everywhere in America,
.tprings entirely dry up, or become less abun-
a The beds of the rivers, remaining dry
ing a part rf the year, are convertEd into
-,DS whenever great rains fail on the heights.
esward and the moss disappearirg with the
sbwood from the sides of the mountains, the
ers fahing in rain are no longer impeded in
r cour-e; and, lnstead of slowly augmenting
brd of the rivers by progressive filtration,
y farrow, during beavy stormw, the sides of
hils, bear down the loosened soi], ard forai
je sudden inundations that devastate the
atry. lence It resuilts that the destruction
foreste, the want of permanent springs, and
existence of torrents, are three phenomena
-eiy connected together.
dendia their effects are very appreciable. At
lolie the climate is much more hot and dry
. formerly; Streams now dry up in December
th used tu flow until April or May. This is
bated to the destruction of forest which for-
iy covered the neighboring hills, now barren
desolate. In southern Coucan, within the
.8 of fifteen years, the climate bas been
'tiy deteriorated by the diminution of vege-
u,and consequently of rain. The people of
1g have memorialized governiment against
destruction of their forests, feeling sure that
eult, by its continuance, will be the ruin of

relimate. The dreadful drouths which now
miutmly visit the Cape de Verde Islands are
-edly due to the removal of their forests ;
in the high lands of Greece, where trees

.been cut down, Springs have disappeared.
dia, a few years since, a proprietor, in lay-
down some grounds, well watered by an ex-
ut spring, fur a coffee garden, at Genmore,
ite the ad vice of the natives, cleared the ad-
.ground, when the supply of water vanished.
3are aiso cited, where the clearing of jun-
was followed in every case by an almost im-
tie diminution of water ; wheu the jungle

alowed .,e again, the water returned
rivgs were opened, and flowed as formerly

k Helena Almanuac for 1848, gives particu-
qi the increase of the fall of rain for the
few years, attributable to the increase of
i within the present century the fail bas
îdoublted. The plantations seem to have
tmed another service to the island. For-

beavy floods, caused by sudden torrents
2, were almost periodical, and frequently
detrtivei for the last nine ;earz3 they
teen unknown.
1MFREDRIC Scuorw, Professor of Botany
Jtnhagen, speais as follows of the influence
et1s upon the atmosphere :-" We find the
tident signa cf it in the torrid zone. The
.intresse the rain and the moisture, and
iduceSprings and running streams. Tracts

îteof woods become very stiongly beated,
above then ascende perpendicularly, and
Itlents the clouds from sinking, and tbe
-Iinds (trade winds or monsoons,) where
.sblow interruptedly over large surfaces,

do not alIw the transition of vapors into the form
of drops. In the f irests on the contrary, the
clothed soit does iot become Fo heated, and, be-
sides, the evaporation from the trees favors cool-
ing ; therefore, when the currents of air loaded
withi vapor reach the forests, they meet with that
which condenses them and change intoàrain.
Since, moreover, the evaporation of the earth
goes on more slowly beneath the trees, and since
these also evaporate very copiously in a bot cli-
mate, the atmosphere in these forests bas a bigh
degree cf humidity, tbis great bumidity at the
saine time produingemany springs and streams."

Testimony of ibis kind could be accunu atd,
and I bope that the readin2 public wili give the
matter serions thought.-H. T. B.-.Rural New
Yorker.

The Salmon,

A writer in Chamber's Edinburg Journal says,
" the des'ruction of tbis fine fish would seem to
be the saine everywhere." This is indeed true.
It is yet within the memory of many, when the
rivers of Maine were so plentifully stocked with
salmon as the most productive stream in the B.
N. A. Colonies. Now, the taking of a single one
even, is an event of rare occurrence.

The same is true of New Brunswick, where the
noble fish was once taken upon the small streams
in hundreds, they are now found but in smail
numbers or not at all. Indeed, whether in Eng-
land, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, the United
States, or these British North American Provin-
ces, the course pursued is that which will even-
tually lead to the extermination, rather than the
preservation of this noble fish. Thus destroying
a valuable source of revenue and profit, as well
as exterminating this Prince of fresh water fishes
-the Salmon.

" So great bas been the diminution of Salmon
of late years in the United Kingdom, that serions
fears have begun to be entertained, lest tbe rup-
ply should fail altogether. In consequence Royal
Commissioners bave been appointed to enquire
into the matter in England, Seotland and Wales."
Copies of their reports to Parliamert bave al-
ready been published. "TIhey are very bulky,
but most interesting 7olumes, scarceli to be
waded through, bowever, except by thuse who
take a deep interest in the matter."

The London Tmes-which is a good autbority
on all topice-takes up the matter in a ieading
editorial, from which the following extracts are
made.

il Sowing and reaping, working and e.ting are
things which in this world of onrs, go so neces-
sarily together, that an exception to the universal
rule reads almost like a miracle. Yet an excep-
tion there is. One description of produce, and
ore only, is self-grown, self-reared, and self.
ripened, without any demand for space, care,
seed, or investmeut of human pains or money.
Salmon flock of their own accord te the rivers of
these islands, and there deposit their spawn.-~
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The spawn is quickened into life, and myriads of
little fish soon swarm in the stream. At the
beginning of May, or about this very time of tho
yenr, tbcse young fish swim down the river to
the open sea. There, in their natural feeding-
grounds, thy fatten so rapidly that they increase
upon an average, at the rate of two or three
pounds in weight every twelve months. The
little fish, about the size of a gudgeon, wbich
left the river in May, 1861, wotuld be a fine
salmon of six or seven pounds in April, 1863.
But the sir gular point of the case is, that after
.attening hinself in this manner, lie will of bis
own freo choice, come bqck again to be killed.
The same instinct which took him eff to ses,
brings him back again to the river. He will in-
fallibly retunrn fron bis pasture to h*s nursery,
and there offer bimself for capture, without any
cost for keep, attendance or transpcrt. He will
make flesh more rapidly than an Essex pig, and
do it al! for nothing. The only thir'g be asks is,
not to be interrupted-not to be stopped when
he comes bere to breed-not to be turned back
when he goes away to grow. Al tie rest be
will do for himself; ang will add pound after
pound to bis own substance for our bentfit and
delectatior, if we will but leave bim alone to do
it."

" The salmon lives at sea. but comes up the
rivers to spawn. The yourg salmon, bred in
the river, go down to the sea to grow, af er
which tbey, in th ir turn, come up tbe river, as
their parents did before them. They may there-
fore be caugbt ei ber in the sea itself, just by the
river's mouth, or at any point of the river be-
tween its mouth and the place to which they
ascend. Now, the old legal max'm says that
fero nature flunt occupantis, whicb doctrine, ap-
plied to the present case, imports, that a
salmon .elongs to the man who can catch him
firet.

When the fish are going up, the first chance,
of course is to be found at sea, and this is where
" fixed engines" are establisbed to intercept tie
supply from the river. Wl'en the fish are coming
down, the condition is reversed, and the best
chance lies in the river at the point ncarest the
apawning ground. Ttis, therefore, is where the
" weira" are placed. The fixed engines catch the
great salmon on their way up; the weirs trap
the little ones on their way down. But, besides
this, every proprietor of the land on each side of
the river, and throughout its course, bas bis own
interest in the produce of the stream, and is
anxious accordingly, to increase bis particular
dividend at the expense both of bis neighbours
above, and his neighbours below. "Human
nature," will be the remark. No doubt; but the
nature of ran in such respects conflicts terribly
with the nature of salmon, and the poor fie, are
killed altogetber, while "proprietrrs" are fighting
for them. Half the old fish cannot get up to
spawn ; and balf the young fish cannot get down
to grow. Webave been assured on good author.
ity, that several hundred weight of salmon fry
have been taken and sent off, at a single des-
patch, from a single Eoglish river. The young

swarmtu was stopped on its way to the ses bit
dam or weir, in which onl, a single hole W
left for passign. At this hole a net was plad
and the little fish were dipped out by bushefs&i
a time, to be pickled and sold as "sardinese
When it is to be remembered that every one of
them wou'd, in the course of a few month?,mau
come back again to that very river in theshat
of a fine salmon,'it may be imagined howdeplor.
ble was the waste of food."

" We want to see salmont plentiful--less or,
luxury, and more of an article of food. hisc«
a rich man's aflair-not an affair of sportsmen.
or game preservers. It is a matter in which al
bave a concern, and so long and so truly has Wk
fact been felt, that it actually found a placehj
Magna Charta. That title.deed of our libertir,
iucludes a stipulation for the free run of slnu
and the sanie object was sought, with more r
less success, in many a statute afterwards. W,
now know, too, that legislation can 'oe applih
to the case with advantage, for the experime
bas been tried. The thing to be prevented:
simply waste. It needs no argument to pror
that killing salmon when they are unfit to easr
before they are one-tenth part grown, is a wanti
and wicked act, for it is a wholesale destractt
of nutritious food. It i3 only destruction ofgr
character wbich requires to be prohibited. J,
the salmon have free and unobstructed rQu i,
no more will bo necessary. We are so fortutale
situated, that they come by force of instinct-
our rivers, without allurement of any 1ic
They want only a free passage up,andaf'
passage down ; or at least, so far free that t,
may increase, multiply, and grow without mai
ial bindrance. "-Ealifax Journal.

CHILDREN AND FLowERs -There seems aCL
connection between children, and flowers,-.
children of men, and fiowers, the children oft
eartb. Flowers constitute their great qnt
playthings, and the young beart rejoices o.
the possession of a bunch of wayside flxi
And between the uustained mird of the ci
and the susceptible nature of the poet therel
strong likeoness. As the child loves, so loves
poet; chilahood and genius alike admiring
grand and beautiful in nature, and dike
gardless of >he pomps and vanities of life. 1
child's prattle and the muse's tongue spesl,
praises of the flowers, rejoicing in their fragt
and color, and touched with sadness whea
color fades and the odor bas depared,
busy people of the world, active in its
reality, intent on enterprize and speculatiou
tittle sympathy with the child's eojoymentet
poet's sentiment; to such a priamrose is je
primrose, nothing more; but it is more tO
child and more to the poet -Ladid TWeae

TAKs cYARB WUAT YOU SAY BEFOSs Casam
" Ah, Charley," said one little fellowto sout
we are going to ;bave a cpola on our ho
" Poh i that's nothing," rejoined the &

Papa'e going to get a- morfgage on ourd
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Ta& Miis WAT Foon -In a civilized com-

nunity mental food is as necessary as bodily
0od. The mind " feeds" as well as the body. It
s glways active. It receivea and digests, and
,jows or dwarfs according to its nourishment.
Utfood of some sort it must have. Milk for
bes,land meat for strong men, an apostolic
aite, applies as well to the mind as the body.
espeaker meant it to do so ; and as there is no

Assible satiety in rches, as our firat pound in
hesavings bank makes us desite to make it a
ýDndred,our first hundred athousand, and so on,
,there is no possible satiety in knowledge. We
uow sometbing-we desire to know more ; we
onld know all things. If in our days a tree of
noiledge were planted, it is not only a single

pple that would be plucked therefrom, but
lrcely aleaf would be k ft on the tree.-.[Family
erald.]

Tan BiBts.-To the Bible we owe all the best
s il our best civil institutions. To the

ible Europe is indebted for much of the liber-
which it now enjoys ; and, little as We may
ink of it, the Bible too was the neans of
reserving the sniall share of learning which
as cultivated during the dark ages.-Jortin.

QL0b1'ito Notif0, &ca.

IUr.Às, OR A SKETCH oP CANADIAN HISTORY,
Jemes Croil, Montreal; B. Dawson and Son,

-at St. James Street. The groundwork of a
tlion of this volume appeared as the Agricul-
afl Report of the County of Dundas in the
iiulturfft of last year. The author bas now
tiely re.written the Report, and added to it
th other matter of an interesting character
bhole now forming a good sized volume of

ipageF, handsomely printed and bound ; con-
ning a very full sketch of the early settlement,

geology, climate, agrieultural and other re-
cesq, the political, municipal and social bis-
yof the County of Dundas, and embracing
identally more or less, that of other parts of
province. There are numerous attractive
Ihe3 of the history of the early distinguished
ihats of Dundas and the neighboring coun.

-ntany of whom we are happy to leara are still
& in a bale old age, and who will no doubt
are with pleesure the reminiscences of their
y days and of the infancy of their country
Arought before them. This book will form
ttceptable, addition to the library of any
dian interested in the bistory and resources

COintry, e=pelially of the counties of Stor-
tlndas and Glengary.

FRESH GARDEN,' FIELD and FLOWER
Seeds for Spring Sowing.

T he Subscriber begs to inform his friends and
the public that his stock of Fresh Seeds is

now complete, and very e::tensive, embracing
almost

EVERY VARIETY OF SEED
thr.t is adapted to the country. The stock of
Agricultural Seeds is large and ivell selected,
and tie vitality of each sort being fully tested
the genuineness tff the seeds may be fully reliet
upon.

Merchants and Agriculturial Societies order-
ing Seeds in bulk will be supplied at wholesale
prices. Complete assortments of garden seeds
neatly put up in small papers, with directions
for sowing, and sold by the box containing 150
papers for $5. Twenty packages of Flower
Seeds, choice sorts, will be sent free by post to
any part of the Province, to the address of
any party remitting S, free of postage, or 25
packages, postage unpaid.

The Subscriber wishing to give parties who
reside at a distance an opportunity te test the
qualities of his seeds, will on the receipt of $2,
free of postage, send free to any Post Office in
Canada, 25 full sized packages of VEGETABLE
SEEDS, many of then containing an ounce of
seed, and 12 papers of choice FLOWER SEEDS
with descriptive catalogue and box included-
the seeds to be of my own selection. None but
the most useful and desirable varieties will be
sent. #

Descriptive catalogues of Garden, Field and
Flower Seeds furnisled gratis to applicants.

JAMES FLEMING,
Seedsman to the Agricultural

Association of Upper Canada,
350 Yonge Street.

Toronto, April 22, 1861. 9-3k

TO LANDED PROPRIETORS.

AN experienced English Agriculturist, for
several years practically acquainted with

the Canadian Farming, wishes to undertake the
manageaient of a Farn, either on shares, or as
Bailiff to the owner.

Satisfactory references and testimonials given
by addressintg AGRIcULTUnIsT, Post Office Paris,
C.W,

Paris, C. W. June, 1861 3t.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.T HE Office of the Board of Agriculture is at
the corner of Simcoe and King streets, To-

ronto, adjoining the GovernmentlHouse. Agri-
culturists and any others who may be so
disposed are invited to call and examine the
Library, &c., when convenient.

Huon 0. TuousoN,
Toroato, 1861. Secretary.
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SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!
TORONTO SEED STORE

ConER OP FRONT STRtEET AND WEST
MARKET SQUAnE.

TrE Subscriber would beg to direct the at-
tention of his frienlds, and the Public to his

assortinent of

FIELO, GAnvEx, ANo FLoWEn SEEDS,

Comprising large quantities of Turnips, Carrots,
Mangel-wurzel, Cibbage, Onion, Parsnip, and
overything worthy of -.. ltiN.ation in this lati-
tude. They are all of the best quality and
procured frum su.h bouUs is te warran.. their
genineness.

Tn SIXT1u ANUAI, EDITIoN OF BIS PRICED
CATALOGUE

of seeds, contains full directions for the treat-
ment of various Seeds and Crops, together with
much valuable information regarding this sub-
ject, and may be had gratis on application.

It forms a ncat little pamphlet of 45 pages,
and a perusal of it will show purchasers the ad-
vantage of procuring their supply ofSeeds from
responsible Scedsnen, instead of from parties
having no knowledge whateverof the business.

The satisfaction so generally expressed by
those with whon lie lias lad the pleasure of deal-
ing" heretofore leads himi to hope that lie will
continue tu reu.ui e a large share of the Public
patronage.

Orders per post or otherwise will receive
prompt attention, and are are requested to be
addressed to

J. A. SIMMERs
Seedsman.

Toronto, April, 1861. 4-t.

FOR SALE,
A PURE bred young short liorn Bull ; Sire aud

i Dam imported in 1857, and both took
First Prizes at the Provincial Show in Brant-
ford the saine year.

J1ddress, R. R. Bown, Brantford.

N. B. Full blooded cow stock taken in ex-
change, if desired.

Brantford, April 8th, 1861. 4-t

SHORT HORNS.

F OR SALE-FIVE BIULLS, all entered in
American Herd Book. Prices, from 100 to

400 dollars. Also, a few EIWFERS, at low
prices. Apply to

T. L. HARISON, Morley,
St. Lawrence County, New-York,

or at the .Agriculturist office, Toronto.
March 9, 1861. 6t
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